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I Iave made a complar-ative test of Fairchild's, 'esen s
and Golden Scale pepsins uender exactly parallel conditions.

1200 grains of coagulated egg albumen wilh 8 oz. wateèr nd 40
minims acid hiydrociloric c. p. were suljeced to the actin of 1 gra 'n
of p.cpsin for four hiours at 105° F., each bottle being siaken it
intervals of six minutes.

The better for comuai-ison, IZp-epared one bottle wl/h 1200 grainis
coagilatcd albumen, 8 oz. water and 40 minilms acid hydrochloric C.p.,
and sibjectedl it to the samne conditions as the others, witout pepsin.

2lie ppsins /ested were purc/hased by me fronm reliable druggists
in this ciy.

The above photograph plainy shows the digestion accomplished 4r
each pe sin.

I cons de Fairchild's greatly sùperior in activity.
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ADDRESS BEFORE THE NEW BRUNSWICK MEDICAL
SOCIETY BY THE PRESIDENT,

DR. P. R. INCHES,

At flic Amwial zilectizg held al St. John, N. B.

ENTLEMEN:-When at our last meeting you
elected me President of the Society, I felt that
you had overlooked niany who are far better

qualified to fill the position than myself, and yet
thougb I doubt the wisdom of your choice, I cannot
refrain from an acknowledgement of such a mark of
your confidence, and I beg to thank you most heartily
for according it to me.

At the same time I must ask your indulgence to one
not accustomed to preside over a meeting such as
this, as are some of my friends whom I see here to-
day, and hope that you will overlook faults which
one more used to such a situation would not commit.

But some of you may remember that I had the
duty last year of presiding here in the place of one
who has since passed away.

Our late lamented president, Dr. George A. Hamilton,
was then suffering from illness· which as you well
know, resulted fatally not very long after our meeting,
and it is fitting that I should speak of him here ; for
though many of you could pay a more eloquent
tribute to bis memory than I, there is none who could
do it with more sincere heartfelt agret and true
sorrov for a warni persor.i friend as well as pro-
fessic.nal brother. Thoroughly well educated at more
than one of the leading schools of the world, possessed
of sound judgment and a strong desire to succeed in
bis profession, lie soon obtained the confidence of all
those whom he met, giving him a higli position in
the esteem and regard of those of his own calling.
We all learned to respect his opinion, which was never
given without being well considered, supported by
good reasoning, and in an unassuming and cu(rteous
manner.

As a surgeon he deservedly ranked high, and lie
exhibited ingenuity, unsparing attention and care to
secure a good result. One characteristic he had; lie was
absolutely free from all undignified means to secure
notoriety and draw attention to himself. Passing
away at a time of life when he was in the very
maturity of bis faculties and powers, bis loss is indeed
to be'regretted and mourned for by all those who had
learned to depend upon him as a kind, thoughtful
and discrete physician, as well as by those who knew

him so well, who enjoyed his companionship so much,
and who miss his gentle presence and kindly humour.

It is fitting also that I should speak of the loss
more recently of another of our brethren, one who
was with us last year in our meeting, who was an
active member in this society from its formation, and
its second president, Dr. S. Z. Earlo. His industry,
capacity for work, and. a certain quickness of per-
ception, combined with great sociability, good temper
and h1uiour, enabled him to reach as high a position
in this city as one can reach ; though h miht
reasonably have expected to do active service for
years to come. We had elected him once, and ,again
to be a member of the medical council of the province,
and he had served in, many public positions both
professionally and otherwise, being the chief magis-
trate of the city for two terms, coroner for twenty
years, and chairman of the Board of Health.

No more warm-hearted physician and generous
friend ever existed than he, which was attested by
the numerous manifestations of sorrow exhibited,
and we mîust deplore the comparatively quick break-
down and death of one so well known and trusted by
the whole community and throughout the Province.

It has fallen to my lot, gentlemen, to have to speak
of the loss of still another of our friends, one whom
we all knew personally, and looked up to, who was
with us last year and was to a great degree the life
of the neeting.

Since my boyhood I knew Dr. Botsford, and can
say of him what hundreds of others know, that he
was a truc friend and counsellor, always willing to
to do a good turn and putting one under an obligation
to him, without appearing to know it. To bis high
position in Canada as a physician, philanthropist and
public man, it is only necessary for me to allude. By
bis frequent and worthy representation of the Province
at the meetings of the Canadian Medical Association,
and Presidént, for a terni, of that body, he was well
known to the profession of the Dominion.

It was only recently, however, that he interested
himself in this Society, but lis active participation
last year was very welcome. It only makes this
absence now more acutely felt. I cannot describe my
notion of bis character better than by quoting the
words of a writer in drawing the picture Of his friend.
"There was a depth of tenderness in his nature, as
well as of impetuous indignation ; the one drawn out,
and the other cortrolled by lis Christian faith, made
him at once a pbilanthropist and a reformer, and both
in iiie highest department of human interest. The
union 'of these ardent elements and of a higsbly
devotional temperament, with the patience of the
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scholar and the sobriety of the critic, formed the
singularity and almost the anomaly of his personal
character. These contrasts were teinpered by the
discipline of experience, and bis life, both as a man
and a Christian, seemed to becone more rich, genial,
and harmonious as it approached its close."

It is mournful and unfortunate that this Society
and the profession of the Province, should, within a
few months, have lost three such distinguished mem-
bers. The consoling reflection is this, that they lived
honorable and useful lives, leaving names of which
their families have reason to feel proud, and reflecting
honour upon the profession of which they were
ornanents. It was my privilege to know all these
gentlemen intimately, and the loss of their friendship
is one which I feel every day and constantly recurring,
but there are hundreds of others to whoin these
gentlemen stood in a sinilar relation. To their
families and relatives, whose sorrow and bereavement
are so much greater than ours, let us extend our heart-
feit sympathy.

It is now seven years since the first meeting of
this Society at Fredericton, and it is worth while to
ask if it has attained to any degree the object for
vhich it was formed. These objects were principally,

I think, to protect the practice of medicine and sur-
gery from ignorant and unreliable persons without
any or suflicient training and practical knowledge of
the science and art of medicine, but who gave them-
selves out as having such ; also to bring together the
members of the profession from all parts of the
Province, for the discussion of any matter of general
interest, and the exchange of ideas and information
for mutual benefit.

Have these objects been attained ? I verily
believe tbey have to sone degree, but not to the
extent to which they might have been. Certainly
the public has been largely protected from unqualified
practitioners. The standing of menibers bas been
raised, and none now pretend to practice without a
diploma froi a College where a fair medical education
may be obtained. The number who now obtain their
diplomas in our own country, at an institution which
insists on a curriculum of four years, and the degree
from which stands high anywbere, is a proof of the
beneficial resuits of the moveient which seven years
ago produced the Medical Act of this Province, and
formed this Society. The success of the annual meet-
ings bas, perhaps, not been so marked, yet I believe
that good results have been obtained from them.
Members have been induced to come forward with
papers which have shown careful preparation, much
observation and reading; the discussions following
them have stimulated thought and presented points
in an instructive light to others. For myself, I owe
an indebtedness to these papers and discussions in
many instances, and I have never attended a meeting
of the Society without learning something that I was
glad to know.

The value of such meetings has been felt every-
where. In Great Britain and the United States such

organizations exist in every county and town, and are
carried on with great interest and spirit. These form
larger societies, until now we sec that a meeting is
held at a stated interval at which delegates from all
civilized cou ntries are present, who interchange
personally the latest theories andpractical observations
of the day.. If no good resulted from such organi-
zations, men of the bighest standing in the different
branches of learning would not travel so far to meet
together. Such a meeting took place last autumn on
this side of the Atlantic, at which there were nearly
3000 present, among thein members from this city
and province.

But the meetings of this Society have not hitherto
been so well attended, or excited so much in-terest as
one would expect, when it is recollected how easy and
quick communication from any part of this province
to another may be had. There are many members of
the profession, both in this city and throughout the
Province, who have not contributed by their presence
to these meetings, but whose influence might be felt
for good in them.

If means could be devised to draw these gentlemen
more into the Society, I think we would be benefitted
to a perceptible degree. If a practitioner draws him-
self into himself -all the time, and does not meet his
fellows to know and learn what- they think and do
under circumstances sinilar to those in which he
bas found himself, lie vill be too likely to fall into a
groove or routine practice, or see things from only
one point of view. Reading alone will not take the
place of many-sided observations and discussions.
Oliver Wendell Holnes, the wonderfully clever and
quick-witted writer and teacher of the profession,
says:-" There never was and never will be two cases
exactly alike in all respects. If a doctor has science
without common sense, he treats say a fever, but not
this man's fever : if lie bas common sense without
science, he treats this man's fever without knowing
the general laws which govern all fevers and vital
inovements. The men who have science only, begin
too far back, and before they get as far as the case in
band, the patient has likely gone to visit his deceased
relatives."

It seems to me there is a necessity for conference,
criticism, and mutual help, and the recording and
reporting of accurately observed facts. It is the glory
of our profession that it holds that no sci.entific
observer or teacher bas a vested pecuniary interest in
the benefits arising from discovery or knowledge, at
least as applied in the practice or teaching of medi-
cine. He feels that the property is not his alone,
but belongs to all men, and that to conceal and
utilize it for his use alone, is a miserable selfishness
and a crime. It was not always so, for it is not many
generations back when a practitioner who had an
instrument or a medicine which he thought of service,
kept it to himnself and tried to enhance his own repu-
tation and profit. Consequently quackery, charlatan-
ism and superstition abounded and flourished; even
in the ranks of the profession itself to some extent.

[NOVEMBER, 1888.]
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Discussion also developes what some one calls
wnental friction, presenting questions in a different
light to that in which they have hitherto appeared to
some, and bringing out new points to all. Such
meetings unite the mnembers together more than
hitherto; they know each other better, and often
ill-formed judgments disappear, as well as jealousies
and unjust notions are prevented, which would
otherwise exist. When the profession is so united
its influence is greater; for what weakens a body
more than violent dissensions and squabbles between
its members. The influence of highly educated. and
enlightened medical men, either individually or as
a body, is becoming more felt every day, and
there is reason for it. The great advance in medicine
and surgery of late, has impressed itself upon nations
and is being recognized by governments and the
public. In Berlin, there bas recently been erected the
first public monument to a private person, that is,
one not a royal personage, or of military or political
renown, and it is to Von Grefe, the surgeon and
oculist. In England, if I am not mistaken, they were
ahead in that, for there bas been in London for many
years a public statue to Edward Jenner. There are
more inedical men in public life boti in Europe -and
America than formerly, and these shouldi make their
influence felt. In our own Province we have not
inuch reason to complain on that score, although when
they get into Parliament, whether at Fredericton or
Ottawa, they seem to devote themselve,-like the
unscientifie members,--mostly to legislatin g for some
railway which will pass by the back door of their
constituents homes. It is amnusing to read in the
Saturday Review, of London, its congratulations on
the occ§ional appointment of a doctor to be a justice
of the peace, as a proof of the rise of the profession in
public estimation. Well, perhaps in England the posi-
tion may be a more important one than it appears to
be here. It is curious that popular or represesentative
governments should usually be antagonistie or indif-
ferent to the promotion of scientific investigation,
while despotic governments aid and foster it. It is truc
that in this province sone legislation has lately been
donc as regards Public Health and registration, and as
a beginning it ought not to be criticized too closely,
but we may weil hope that each year the machinery
may be perfected and the scope extended. But in
our legislation everything seems to be looked at fron
a commercial point of view. A small sum of money
may be granted after considerable political engineering
and petitioning, and may be a delegation, for a
Natural History Society or a Public Hospital, or a
starved University, and perhaps, as in the latter case,
a continual fire kept up as to its being a waste of
public money, while at the same time half a million,
more or less, is thrown recklessly away vith no more
consideration sometimes than is bestowed on one of
these small grants, on some visionary scheme, so long
as it bas a balloon in the shape of so much stock
divided into so many shares to make it go up.
Heretofore the Board of Health could obtain only a

miscrable sum to carry out its niost pressing sanitary
work, and was crippled in every way for want of
neans; the responsible officers doing the work year

after year, without any pecuniary reward for their
loss of time and frequently unpleasant duty, because
public men could not sec the necessity of granting
some money to prevent disease being propagated.
Occasionally an epidemie would frighten them and
then a little would be spent, such as that on publie
vaccination, and noue I nay say was ever spent
with more positive, useful and successful resuilts.

Grainger Stewart, of Edinburgh, said recently
that " Physicians are first, the Guardians of the
Public Health ; second, advisers of the general publie
in their most personal and private affairs ; third,
investigators of disease ; and fourth, teachers of the
rising generation of medical men.

The relations of the profession to the public could
not be more shortly or comprehensively stated. The
third relation mnay interest us tbe most at present, that
is, the investigation of the causes and the prevention
of disease. As practitioners of mnedicine, most of the
gentlemen of this society are constantly confronted
with the problem of the origin of disease, but from
the press of ordinary work they fìnd it bard to give
such continuous attention to one line of investigation
of facts, as to make the subject eonclsive. Tieir
facts and observations are isolated, and require more
generalization than can usually be given. Before they
arc able to do much at one subject their attention is
called off to another class of cases. It is, therefore,
more at the great centres of education that these
matters are successfully pursued and scientifically.

No one can fairly dispute the assertion that the
science of medicine and surgery bas made great
advances during the last balf century. These
advances bave been pointed out of late on many
public occasions, but in no department bas there been
sucb progress made as in that of the investigation of
the causes of disease. If the causes can be clearly
traced, there is every reason to believe that preven-
tion will be much promoted. Of thepract-'al outcone
of such study we have only to instance such diseases
as typhus fever, which having been shown to be due
to overcrowding of people in places with little air and
light, bas nearly been extermninated in many large
cities, .such as London, where it formerly prevailed
and carried off a large portion of the population. We
seldom hear of ship-fever or jail-fever nowadays,
because measures are enforced to prevent them. And
since the causes of typhoid are better understood, the
preventive measures have to a great degree been
successful in preventing it when these measures are
intelligently put in operation.

The propagation of scarlet fever bas been proved
to have been caused in many instances of epidemies,
by its infection from milk.

In these cases the explanation has been that the
milk has been infected froin cases of the disease
existing in the families or neighborhood of the
milkmen or dairies, and doubtless often this has

[NOVEMBER, 1888.]
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been the truc cause. But recently reasons have been
advanced to show that the infection of the iiilk has
been from the cow direct, that is, tlat cows are liable
to a similar disease. Dr. Kiein and Mr. Power, of
London, have found that certain suspected cows on a
farni at Hendon had a condition of the skin, as well
as general disease of the viscera, resembling disea.e
of the corresponding organs in acute cases of human
scarlatina. Inoculation froin the diseased tissues into
calves produced a similar disease in its incubation
and general anatomical characters; further, from the
cow a micrococcus was isolated by cultivation different
from any hitherto examined. With such cultivated
micrococcus lie had produced in calves a disease, which
in its cutaneous and other lesions, bears a very close
resemblance both to the disease which was observed
in the cow, and to bumian scarlatina. Recently Dr.
Klein found in acute cases of scarlatina, there was
present in the blood of the general circulation a
species of micrococcus, wbich proved to be in every
respect identical with tlat obtained from the Hendon
cow.

Again, from two cases of human scarlatina, calves
were inoeulated, and infected otberwise, and all the
calves develope( disease identical to that produced in
the calves infected fromt the H-endlion or first spoken of
cow.

A high authority, The Lancet, states " That since
the publication of Dr. Klein's lecture, the subject is,
so far as its scientific position is concerned, outside
the region of controversy. The evidence conclusively
establishes that the cow malady caused human scarla-
tina." And again it says, " It is impossible to
exaggerate the importance of these observations in
the saving of huiman life, wbich they n.ay ultimately
effect when furtber knowledge of the bovine disease
enabl-s it to be more closely recognized, and its nature
better understood." Since these London reports, con-
firmatory reports from Glasgow have been made of a
similar tenor. These investigations have only been
reported -within the past year, and it would be too
soon to rely upon these being conclusive., and indeed
they were quickly disputed, andi much furtber obser-
vation will be necessary before the truth or otherwise
can be positively determined ; nevertheless they indi-
cate the direction in wlich valuable information may
be sought, for since the discovery that many of the
specific diseases depend upon the presence of bacteria
of difirent forns, it has been shown that the lower
animals are liable to, and affected with, the same
diseases as human beings, and it is surely reasonable
to suppose so, even without microscopical proof ; for
it is evident to all that they have the saine organie,
functional and inflam matory maladies as hum an
beings. If these infectious diseases of the sane
manifestation and nature prevail in animals, and
notably so in the domestic animals, it is not unlikely
that these diseases should be communicated froin
animals to man, and from man to animalis, froin time
to time. Wc know that such is positively the case
in vaccinia, as well as glanders, splenic fever, hydro-

phobia and others. As proofs accumulate of nethods
of communication and forns of disease, and of the
animals that are liable, preventive measures may be
adopted which will control, in a great measure and
perhaps wholly, the propagation of such disease and
the extermination of it.

Very much attention bas of late been directed in
Grreat Britain, the Continent and the United States,
to the relation as between man and animals of Tuber-
culosis, and so great is the interest and importance of
the question, that an international Congress is about
to meet or may be in session no\w in Paris* for the
purpose of considering this subject alone. The question
is not new, for the existence of tubercle in cattle was
known in the last century and perliaps earlier, and
at difflerent periods since then, it bas excited attention
arnong veterinarv surreons. Anongr them Flemirni in
England and Walley in Scotland, have donc alil they
could to bring the subject before the public as well as
the medical profession, while niembers of our own
calling assert that the best work bas been done by
themselves. Although I venture to draw your atten-
tion to it now, I amî not sure but it has been brought
before the public here through the press, but anyway
my inpression is that it bas received very little
attention or investigation froin medical men, and the
dangers of bovine diseases as to the use of the meat
and milk, bave not been much considered here. As to
the existence or prevalence of the disease in cattle
in this province, i am not in a position to speak†
though niany here to-day may know something as
to th.t, but its existence to an alarming extent in the
neighbouring State of Maine, as well as in other states
of the union, is beyond question.

The discovery by Koch of the bacterial agent of
tubercle in the bacillus tuberculosis, and the discussion
caused tbereby, lias no doubt been the cause of the
new interest in the question as affecting cattle as wveil
as man. The existence of the bacillus as the cause of
phthisis may be doubted by many, but I think it is
bevond controversy. A hîigh authority in the United
States said last year, " Five years have elapsed since
the contagion of tubercle was alleged to be discovered
by Koch and nearly all observers have confirmed bis
views." There is abundant proof that human subjects
readily yield to the bacillar poison who have pre-
viously been in perfect health, the bacillus is always
present, and we must accept it as a full explanation
of phthisis."

That phthisis is infectious both in man and
animais can no longer be doubted since Koch's
discovery, and medical and sanitary measures in the
case of phthisical patients, are based on that assumnp-
tion by all authorities and nost practitioners; and it
is just here that the value of investigation into the
cause of disease, and consequent preventive measures,
should be appreciated and intelligently acted upon.
The identity of this bacillus of phthisis, with the
a'ent wbich causes phtbisis or tuberculosis in cattle,

The above congress has met and was the iîeans of a very thorough
discussion, and important conclusions,

t Sec italies further on in address
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bas been proved by a large number of observations
in both Europe and America. Koch says, "They iust
be regarded as identical diseases on account of the
identity of the parasites to which they are due." The
disease bas been communicated from phthisical
patients to animals, by inoculation, by ingestion, and
by inhalation, by numerous experimenters; and their
conclusions verified by proofs wbich one can hardly
doubt. On the other band the communicability f rom
animals to man, cannot be verified by intentional
experiments, but clinical observation and reasoning
warrant the conclusion that the infection of man by
the meat and milk of tuberculous animals is possible
and probable.

Fleming, the principal 'veterinary surgeon of the
British army, and whom I mentioned before, wrote in
1874, (before the discovery of the agent of infection):

From what has been already ascertained there is
every reason to' view with grave suspicion the use of
the flesh of phthisical cattle as food, especially if the
disease is much advanced and the tissues are generally
involved. But with more reason the milk from cows
affected with tuberculosis sbould be probibited, more
particularly for the use of infants, who mainly rely
upon milk for sustenance and wbose powers of
absorption are very active. Even if such milk did
not possess such dangerous infective properties, the
deficiency in nitrogenous matters, and in fat and
sugar, and the increased proportion of earthy salts
would alone render it objectionable as an article of
diet. It bas long been known that it was liable to
produce diarrhœa and debility in infants, but though
many children fed on such milk may have died from
general or localised tuberculosis, the part probably
played by this fluid in its production bas not been
suspected." In 1885, Dr. Mason, of Hull, England,
medical officer of health, expressed his opinion,
formed from actual observation of the results which
follow on the use of milk froni tuberculous cows. He
visited a dairy in company with a veterinary surgeon
and found a diseased cow which, on a post-morten
examination, exhibited proof of tuberculous condition.
This cow's milk had been sold for food, and doubtless,
in a limited time, its flesh would have been sold also.
He states that the discase is infectious, bereditary and
transmissable to the human species.-See Láncet,
Oct. 31st, 1885, page 819.

Professor Walley, Principal of the Edinburgh
Veterinary College, in February of tiis year, read a
paper before the medical society there, in wbich he
says: "It is the most important of all the subjects
connected with comparative pathology, and one which
bas been most strangely neglected and most severely
ignored by the great bulk of the profession in this
country, it being the elucidation of a problem which
bas a more important bearing on the health of the
human race than bas any other problem at present
claiming the attention of the profession. In spite of
all attempts in the past to minimize the importance
of animal consumption in its relation to the human
race,. the fact still remains that i every essential

particular the tuberculosis of man, and the tuber-
culosis of animals are identical," and also he says, " As
to the use of milk, from animals in vhich tubercle is
suspected to exist, no two opinions can be held; its
deleterious effect even when exposed to a tolerable
degree of heat bas been abundantly proved."

Dr. Albert Johnie, of Dresden, says, "The milk
from tubercular cows is to be considered of unques-
tionable infectious character."

Dr. F. S. Billings,of the Bacteriological Laboratory,
Nebrask a, says, " This question of the specific infection
of milk fromn tuberculous cows is no tritling matter,
on the contrary it is one of life and death."

Now I (10 not propose to go into the evidence of
the existence of the disease in cattle; of that there is
abundant proof as I have said before. But I wish to
draw attention to what is going on right in our
neigh bourhood. Early in 1886, Dr. Bailey, secretary
to the Board of Commissioners for Maine, on conta-
gious diseases of animals, was called to inspect the col-
lege herd at Orono, nuabering 51 head, and came to
the conclusion that many were suffering from tuber-
culosis. After examination and consultation with Dr.
Michener, detailed by thle generl government at
Washington, the condemation and destruction of the
whole herd was resolved on and carried out. Many
of these animals were considered very fine, being
choice breeds kept at the State Agricultural College
and of great value; consequently their destruction a
great loss. The autopsies made before the authorities,
state officials, and prominent physicians, revealed
uinistakeable evidence of tubercle. Investigation
showed that this was not a sudden outbreak, but that
as far back as 1.876 cases of the disease were known.
Notwithstanding these facts it is not supposed that
the disease is wide-spread in the State, but the
existence at different points reveals great danger. A
suspicious circumstances is, that in countries when
statistics show that phtbisis is very prevalent, there-
also-tubercle is more cominon in cattle.

The symptoms of tubercle in cattle or phthisis,
are thus graphically described by Dr. Bailey. "In
its early stages they are sometimes involved in more
or less obscurity. Prominent among these are
unthriftiness with a diniished or capricious appetite.
The animals are easily fatigued and have a weak and
boarse cough, the skin is sensitive and dry, the
coating staring, the mucous membranes are pale, the
digestive organs weak and prone to tympanites.
There is increase of temperature, with a variable
pulse. The milk is cieteriorated in quality, being
blue and watery and contains a large proportion of
alkaline salts, but is less rich in nitrogenous
elements."

Froma the pearly, shiny appearance of the tuber-
culous growths, it bas been known, in Germany and
some other countries, as the " Pearl disease." These
pearl-like bodies do not caseate and disintegrate as
such deposits do in man, but usually calcify and forin
large tumours. They affect the pleure, pericardium,
peritoneum, and membranes generally rather than
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Viscera. In pigs the disease is coimon. In fowls it
is often found destroying a whole brood, but the
lungs are not usually the organs affected. Guinea-
pigs and rabbits are so susceptible that tliey cannot
be kept longer than eigbt or ten months in the saie
building with tubercular animais without becoming
infected. The normal temnperature of cattle is about
102°, a degree well suited to the development of the
bacillus, although, as we know, it exists at a lower
temperature, that of man. ln making experiments
as to its coinunicability, it was found that its virul-
ence depended very mîuch on the quantity used, and
the good condition or otherwise of the animal experi-
mented on. It appears that the disease may exist in
cattle for a long time without exciting much attention,
for in the early stages it does not afthet the animal's
appearance greatly, b'ut after a time tbey present the
condition described, and they are known by stock-
raisers as " Wasters."

Professor Walley says, " The insidious nature of
tuberculosis in cattle bas had iuch to- do with the
coiparative slowness with wh icli professional and
plicl attentiofi nhas een dtirected to it, but the strides
it has gained in our stock renders it one of the most,
if not the iost, important question affecting the
future welfare of the bovine species." %

Dr. M. ). Blaine, Who reported an outbreak at the
Willard Asyluiii, 1New York, similar to that at, Orono,
Maine, says, " I visited herds that furnished milk to
Broollyn, and I did not fail to find tuberculous
animals in every herd."

Professor Law, of Cornell University, says that
twenty to fifty per cent of certain lierds that supply
New York witli imilk are diseased."

As I have said its relation to disease in man bas
been the subject of much attention and coiinient
d uring the past vear in the State of Maine, and
engaged the attention of the State Board of Health,
and in the report of tbat body it is discussed in great
detail and with distinguislhed ability by Dr. A. G.
Young, of Augusta, the secretary, whose papers have
drawn attention in England, wiere tbe Lancet has
spoken very highly of them.

Iamn indebted to that report for many of the facts
which are mniotioned in these remnarks, and also to the
paper by Professor Walley of Edinburgh. Since that
paper was read, it lias been publislied in the last
numbers of the Edinbwrgh Medical Journal with the
report of an interesting discussion on it bv many
prominent niedical men and teachers of Edinburgb.

When we conîsider what a scourge tuberculosis is,
especially in the form of pltlisis, and how unfor-
tunately prevalent in this province; hîow nany
causes for its existence are known, as leredity, damp-
ness of soil and dwellings, confined air, bad food, and
its infectiousness under certain conditions, the know-
ledge of this additional cause of its probable origin in
nany cases froni the domestic animals used for food,
may well interest us as physicians, in drawing atten-
tion to the necessity of soie preventive measures
being taken to diminish the disease.

How far the matter lias engaged the attention of
the new Board of Health, I an not aware, but it is
onîe of the subjects which, in conjunction with the
Board of Agriculture, nay well engage some of its
tinie. For I believe it is more in the line of preven-
tive nedicine that we can act in phtbisis, as well as
other infective diseases, than in curative measures
after the disease lias got a foot-hold.

Since writing the .foregoing, I have learned from
a reliable sowrce of the existence of the disease in this
neighbowrhool.

Cases are met with not unfrequently, and it is
only a few days ago that the termination of one of
those cases took place. T/he animal-a Jersey cow-
had been ailing for quite a time, ani was examined
by a leading veterinary surgeon w/to diagnosed the
case as one of tubercle. The animal wvas isolated and
qunaru n tined by him andc kept un.der observation.
After death aun examination took place whic/t verifed
in every particulair the post-mortem appearances
which I have previously described, both in the cavity
of the chtest and in the mesentery ; and every mani-
jestation of the disease which makes it infectious was
present. T/he carcase was buried and the case
reported to the Department of Agriculture.

Ele tells me such cases are not rare, that the mil/k
of such animals is usec andI no doubt their flesh often
eaten. lie has no doubt such a case is infectious
under favorable circumstances both to other animals
and to human beings w/ho use the milkc.

There is no system of inspection provided uga.inst
such cases, and his last remarkc to me was " that the
medical profession will wake up some day to the
importance of such cases of infectious disease and
insist upon measures to prevent its propagation."

Wlien Koch discovered the bacillus and since, it
was naturally anticipated that something could be
done to extirpate the ferment or organism, and even
sanguine people, and some of then doctors, conceived
tlat it would be easy to apply the remedy ; especially
in the way of antiseptics; that was the idea. Bi-
chloride of mercury, sulphurous gases, carbolic acid,
arsenic et cetera, could of course be given, either by
ingestion or inhalation, and poison the bacillus very
quickly. Many odd ways of reaching it have been
suggested already, but it is only truth to say that
very little good bas been done in that line yet. For
any such agents as will destroy the bacillus, require
to bo used in such strength or quantity that the
patient is as much injured as the microbe. Experi-
ments recently made show that animals have been
saturated almost with antiseptics, at least to a degree
greater than we would dare to attempt in a human
being, and nothwithstanding that, these animals
becanie affected with tubercle when the bacillus was
injected into the system. It also adds another demon-
stration to what has been shown before, but so often
forgotten, that the conditions of a living laboratory
are so conplex, that experiments carried out in it,
give very different results from those carried on in
the glasses and test tubes of a chemical laboratory,
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But we need not despair when we' sec the riesuts of
the antiseptic treatment of wounds in surgery, and
the great service of antiseptic agents in the way of
preventive and curative treatment in puerperal
practice. The time may come when disinfectants and
germicides may be used as effectually internaily as
well. The mortality from phthisis is so great that
any nicasures to control it should be used. At
present the most promising of tbem are preventive
ineasures, and the success of these, together. with
hygienic means, has been proved in England, where
the nearly perfect systenm of registration of disease
bas shown that the death-rate froi phthisis froii
1861 to 1871 had diminished froi that of the
previous ten years at ail ages, and the decrease vas
still more narked in the following ten years to 1881.
How it is in this province it is impossible to tell for
want of statistics, but I ai inclined to believe that
the rate is not a low one.

These two instances of the recent investigation
into the cause of disease, namely, the researches into
the origin of scarlatina and of tuberculosis,-are given
as indicating the direction in which i believe the best
work of the day in our science is being done. Yet
much time and ability bave been given to the dis-
covery, invention and production of new renedies of
late years, indeed it has been taken up in a systemt-
atie manner, not only by members of the medical
profession itself, but by those who do it on commercial
grounds, and no doubt nuch success has attended
their work, but it seems to me such results iust be
limited, coimpared with what mnay be, and is done in
the way of getting ahead of discase. For many
leading men think that not nuch more will be (lone
in the way of drugs to cure disease. Many things
may be done to relieve pain and suffering,-and the
discovery of anSsthetics was the greatest blessing
ever imade in medicine,-but faitl in the power of
curative agents over disease is waning every day.
As an instance of the benefits resulting fromu the
intelligent use of sanitary and preventive incasures,
the following statement, as affecting one city, Edin-
burgh, alone may be given. In 1862 the population
of that city was 170,000, the deaths 4661. In 1886
the population had risen to 211,400, wbile the deaths
had falien to 4149. Thus in 1.862 the death rate was
26.65 per thousand, in 1886 it had fallen to 19.62 per
thousand; and the change took place mainly in the
diseases most influenced by sanitary precautions-
the zymotic class. In 1862 that group accounted for
19.73 per cent of the total deaths, in 1886 for 8.34
per cent only, and the change was not fromu any
accidental. outbreak in the former year, or special
immuunity in the latter, but corresponds to continuous
experience. In some of the poorer and over-crowded
districts of the city, a decrease of, mortality varying
from 3.17, to 20M per tbousand took place. Such
diminution of mortality implies an immense saving of
life, and is attributed by the authorities to relief from
over-crowding, by the opening of new streets and
breathing places, better -water supply, new drainage,

improvement in plumbing work, but very much to
the systei of notification of infectious dis2ases, and
the subsequent isolation or remuoval of the infected,
and disinfection of the places.

There is another item in the statistics which
however, is not plainly put forth as one of the factors
in this great improvement, and which bhc public
mniltt think was a counter-balance to it.

Betweeu the periods ientioned there w.as a greater
proportionate increase of' nedical practitioners iu the
city than there was of population, naiely front 156,
(i one in 1100 of the people, to 224, or one in every
900. Whetier tbe decreased deatb rate was duc to
the icreased number Of doctors, or in spite of such
increase, is a problein like many others we ineet in
p ractice.

Now, gentlemn, the conunittee who have had
charge of the arrangements have done their work
weil. There is a good bill of fare before us. I hope
we shall get tirough with it in the limited time
proposed, and we shall ail feel benefited by it socially
as well as professionîally. Before I close J would like
to make a suggestion. This is the age of libraries,
we have no library to speak of in New Brunswick.
If one waits to look up a sub)ject his range is limited
by the private library of a practitioner. True, the
local medical socicty bas, for some years, been endeav-
ouring to get together books, but it gets along so
siowly that its library is surpassed by nost of the
private ones as yet. Tie great fire destroyed at
least one privabe library of 'great value which cannot
be replaced. It appears to me to be a proper subject
for this society to assist in, and, in conjunction with
the local society, get together a library which would
be constantly increased by the latest works, and to
wliici every medical man in the province would have
frec access and a joint proprietorship. The legai
fraternity bave one which is invaluable to thein ; so
mucli so tbat the members subinit to being taxcd,-
net a snall sum as taxes go,-every year for it, and
no one cau practice in the courts bore without baving
yearly paid this tax. I do not propose that for our-
selves, but a way migt bc found to carry out the
suggestion. Just as every lawyer cannot have every
book, to which be wishes to refer, in his library.
owing to the cost, and somtimes books being out
of print, so it is with other professional men in
active work. Besides that, medicine is a progressive
science and the latest edition soon becomes an old
book.

Gentlemen, I will not detain you longer. While
I thank you again for the honour of presiding bere,
and an sensible of te imperfect manner with which
I bave discharged tbis, the first duby imposed on me;
let me say tiat though wC ncet bere for business
and discussion, there is a sentimental side as well.
It is pleasant to met again, to see familiar faces, some
fron far off corners of the province, and perhaps one
or two fron across the border, to renew acquaintance,
and have a talk. We of St. Jobn are glad to sec you
all again, and bid you cordially welcomne.
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THE NOVA SCOTIA HEALTH ACT.

An Adidress delivered at the lasi annual eceting of the
Nova Scotia eilfdical Society,

By WItIA McKAv, M.D., M. P. P.,

ReiigPresident.

SEN Tj LE EEN,-Prevention is botter than cure, and
G4 the most brilliant triumph of medicine is when

we can forestall the necessity for remedies.
Prevention nay bo based upon simple and direct

experionce or upon scientific knowledge. Wortly
ellQrts have been and are being made to popularize
sanitary knowledge. It is a subject which touches so
closcy the interests of ail classes that no pains should
be spared to acquaint the iasses with such facts as
unîdeilie hiealth and confort and can be appreciated
by moîest. It may be said that nany will not heed
tie kind advice; yet kunowledge is power and is at
least tie lirst stop toward the correction of naniv
abuses. Our daily papers a n dscussinr such
imatturs as publie topics. Many crude opinions aie
being uttered; not unfrequen tlv we see most elaborate
directions fron those wlo are not students or prac-
titionuers of the laws of health, but who thinlk they
miiust thmrow a little spray over this popular wave.
\Ve are pleased to have the spray, and we hope it
may soon becoiie a streai, and then a flood of
knowiedge, whmich shall swcep down the hills andi the
alleys "for the healing of the nation."," Ah, blessed

hlthU," said Sterne, "i is thou who enlargest the

soul and openest all its powers to receive instruction
am to relish virtue." And how truc the words of
Emerson, " Sickness is poor-spirited and cannot serve
anyone; it mîust husband its resources to live. But
health or fulHness answers its own ends, and has to
spare, runs over, and inundates the neighborhoods
and creeks of other men's necessities."

By the putting in action of the Public Health
Act, of the Local Logislature, a force of 1500 mon will
be sunmoned to aduminister the Public Hcalth Laws of
this Province. In order the botter to appreciate the
relation of the medical practitioners to this body of
meun, we vwill for a moment glance at the principles
of this Act. For its foundation it considers that
every person ought to be entitled to such reasonable
public protection in respect of bis health, as he is in
respect of lis liberty and his property, and this
everywhere, and at all times.

It lays down threo great principles of sanitary
administration.

The first is, that no member of the conmunity
shall, willfully or for profit, damage another man's
supply of the three absolute essentials of life, viz:
food, water, and air; and, therefore, that it is the
duty or the state to socure, as far as possible, that
these essentials shall be supplied in sufficient quantity
and the greatest attainable purity, in ail circumstances
in which these objects cannot be attained by individual
care and resources.

The second is Universality, through constant
supervision by Health Oflicers in every polling
district of the country.

The third is eficiency, the various Boards of
Health being required to meet at least once in three
months, and at end of each year to transmit to the
Municipal Board, in duplicate, a report of the Sanitary
work done during the year, and of the Sanitry condi-
tion of the district. One copy of each of said reports
shall, immediately after the Annual Meeting of the
Municipal' Council, be transmitted to Provincial
Secretary; constant antd universal supervision of the
essentials of Publie Health being the objects aimed
in this Act.

How, thon, can this be attained without trained
and capable men as imemnbers of the various Boards of
Health.

Here I wish to present to you the responsibility
of the medical practitioner. With him rests the
burden of instruction in Public Health Matters. To
make this, or any Public Health Act, a success you
mîîust become the Apostles of the plain and simple
knowledge of what nakes air and water and food
and dwcllings wholesone. You will frequently be
called upon to advise as to the best muasures to be
taken for the prevention and check of infectious and
contagious diseases. And you will have not only to
counsel the local authorities as to the best mneans
which lie within their power for the prevention of
disease, but you will also be required to furnish all
needful instruction to their subordinate officers, the
Sanitary inspectors, as to the detailed and technical
measures which are to be adopted. Here you are
supreîe. lI the eyes of the law a medical man can
alone be competent to furnish advice as to disease,
andi he finds his suggestions readily adopted by those
who have to adininister the Law. A great deal will
depend upon the personal character and fitness of the
mon who will be appointedi members of the various
Boards of Health. Lot us hope that mon of intelli-
gence, character and energy w%,ill be selected for this
great and important work. Fifteen huntdred, (1500,)
such mon will be a power no man can estimate. It
will tend to a wider diffusion of Sanitary knowledge
among the people. It will invest the general
practitioner with a greater sense of the importance and
responsibility of his office, not only in relation to the
individual welfare of his patients, but also to that of
the public at large. Sanitary science will henceforth
form a necessary and indispensible part of the study
of every medical practitioner. He .will be required
to have an intelligent knowledge of the bearingy on
the public health, of the soi, situation, climate, air,
water supply and habitations of his district, the
removal of exereta and refuse, drainage, the habits and
occupations of the inhabitants, local manufactures,
the ordinary prevailing sickness, the laws of contagion,
the prevention of contagious and infectious diseases,
the best methods of dealing with outbreaks of
epidiemics, disinfection and individual prophylaxis
against infectious diseases; and above all he must
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acquire a capacity for administration, seeing that lie
will have to direct, and even educate. not onlv the
members of the Board of Health, but their subordi-
nate officials-sanitary inspectors and quarantine
constables.

Here certainly is a wide field and ample scope.
But he need not be dismayed or despair at the
extensive range of bis duties, to be perfornied, no
doubt, in many instances gratuituously. After years
of experience in this field, and speaking from long and
close observation, I aver that tbe necessary knowledge
and aptitude can be readily acquired by any iedicai
man who will only bring sound coninon sense and a
little acumen to bear upon bis work.

I will now refer briefiy to the subjects wluich vill,
I presuine, present themselves to those who commence
to vorx a Health District de qnovo.

The organization of a local Board of HealL is
very simple. It is conposed of five, including the
chairmuan, who is also councillor for the District. They
should have a paid secretary whose duty it would be
to keep a record of the meetings of the board, receive
the reports of Sanitary Inspectors, issue notices for
meetings and transact al] other business intrusted to
him by the Board.

The duties and povers of Sanitary Inspectors are
defined by the Public Health Act, but it would be
better if they would meet wvith the Board ut their
regular meetings. They should be required to keep
a Report book in which would be entered a record of
houses' in which infectious disease has appeared,
visits made and work executed at any particular
house, conplaints of rate payers and others. Tiey
should ailso imake a sanitary report of their district
at the end of the year. All orders and instructions
from the Board to Sanitary Inspectors should be in
writing, so that neglect of. duty niay be dealt with
as the Act directs.

The chief diseases that will have to be dealt with
are Scarlet Fever, Typhoid. Fover, Diphtheria and
Small-Pox. Whooping Cougb and Measles ve may at
once dismiss from our consideration, as at present
we know of no practicable available means of
cbecking their spread among the general public,
through the action of the Health authorities.

For the sake of illustration we -will suppose that a
medical nian in a certain district meets with a case of
Diphtheria. He will be called upon to promptly apply
preventive measures. He is expected to use every
endeavor to isolate the case, and to inform the inmates
as to the Law bearing on the case, in order that the
Board of Health may take the necessary steps to pro-
teet the public; and on the promptitude, energy, tact,
and skill of the medical attendant, will in a great mea-
sure depend whether the disease shall spread or not.
If he personally superintends or secs that the case is
quarantined and the Law strictly carried out, all is
well; if not, a few days will give himi new cases-will
more than likely leave a few more green nounds in the
cemetery as a monument of ' man's inhunianity to
nan." Should he succeed in preventing the spread

of the disease it will be necessary for hini, at the
expiration of nine days, to see that the promises are
thoroughly cleansed and disinfected. You will
naturally ask, why say nine days ? For this reason; I
think it would be very unwise to undertake work of
this kind until the patients were, if I inay use the
terni, quite convalescent.

It is now necessary that the iedical attendant
should have au exact knowledge of the nature of
the action of particular d isinfectants. Were the
rationale of the action of tiese more ceneralily known
we should not find, as is too often the case, messes
made of mixtures of Sulpliurous Acid and Chliorine,
Carbolic Acid and Chloride of Lime, Condy's Fluids
and Carholic Acid. Too fireluelntlv it scems to be the
thought that to create a disagrecable odor is the main
object of disinfection.

The Couunittee on Disinfectants of the American
Public Health Association define a disinfectant as " an
agent capable of destroying the infective power of
infections material." The object of disinfection is to
prevent the extension of infectious discases by
destroying thle speci tic i nfectious material, which gives
rise to thim. This is accomiplished by the use of
disinfectants. This Comnmittee in its report further
state that "there ean be no partiat dis ivfection of
such iaterial ; either its infecting power is destroyed,
ort is not. In the latter case there is a failure to
disinfect. Nor can there be any disinfection in the
absence of infections naterial. " This popular use of
the tern bas led to mnuch misappielension, and the
agents which have been found to destroy bad odors,
-deodorizers-or to arrest putrefactive decom position,
-Antiseptics,-have been confidently recoinmended
and extensively used for the destruction of disease
germs in the exereta of patients with Cholera, Typoid
Fever, &c., &c."

The injurious consequences which are likely to
resuit from such misapprehension and misuse of the
word disinfectant will be appreciated when it. is
known that recent rcsearches have demonstrated that
many of the agents wlhich have been found useful as
deodorizers, or as antiseptics, are entirely without
value for the destruction of discase germs."

This is truc, for example, as regards the Sulphate
of Iron, or Copperas, a salt which has been extensively
used with the idea that it is a valuable gerricide.
As a matter of fact Sulphate of Iron in saturated
solution does not destroy the vitality of disease germs,
or the infecting powers of iaterial containing them.
This salt is, neverthelcss., a very valuable antiseptic,
and its low price makes it one of the most available
agents for the arrest of putrefactive decomposition in
privy vaults, &c., &c.

lt must be borne in mind that one variety of
Bacteria, (spherical,) multiply only by binary division,
and another variety in addition to this process of
development also form spores, (rod sbaped Bacteria or
Bacilli,) the point of interest being that the spore
variety possesses a resisti'ng power to heat, and to the
action of chemical disinfectants, far beyond that
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possessed by the first named class. This must guide
us in the selection of disinfectants Sulphurous Acid
and Ctarbolic Acid extensively used as disinfectants
are quite impotent for the destruction of spores.
This being - the case, it is advisable, in practical
disinfection, always to use an agent that bas the power
of destroving spores, in those cases in wbich thbe
exact nature of the disease germ has not been
demonstrated.

Disinfection, then, consists in killing tlie gyerm,
extinguishing the spark wbich nay light up an
epidemic in the presence of a supply of combustible
material, lUth. H Iow is this to be accomplished ?

The Committee on Disinfectants of the American
Healtb Association recommend two lists, viz:

Ist. I)i.sinfectants wlicl bave tbe power of des-
troyin g spores, viz.:-Fire ; steam under pressure, (25
lbs.,); hoiling water cbloride of lime, (li solution,);
liquor. sodo chlorinata ; mercuric clioride, (iii sol.)

2nd. Disinfectants wlich arc eflctive in the
absence of spores, viz:-Dry heat, 2:3 0 °, for two hours;
sulphur (ioxide; carbolic acid; suphate of copper,
(in solution.); chloride of lime, (in solution.)

We Vwil] go back now and take up our case of
Diphtheria, whicb we left convalescing, and prepare
to disinfect the roons, beiding, clothing, carpets,
mats, &c., and wc iind tbat fire, liquor. sod chlorinate,
and sulphur dioxide are our most convenient disin-
fectants. As a rule, articles of little value which
bave been soiled with infections mnaterial lad better
he buned, and this is especially truc of ail material
whicli mav have becoie stained witl blood, 1o1
clothing and bedding, pillows and articles of that
class. All cottons, linens, sheets, towels, blankets,
spreads. and every article of tbat description, sbould
be soaked in liquor. sodm clkrinate. ( Labanaque's
solution.) This is a solution of the htypo-chlorite of
soda, and for purposes of this kinl ean lbe made in
the following manner. Take two casks tbat VilI
bold 40 gallons each, ailf ill thiei with vater, put
5 lbs. chloride of lime in one, and 10 ls. Bicarb. of
soda in the other. Stir until tbey dissolve, tben pour
the solution of chloride of lime into the solution of
the Bicarb. of soda, allow it to settle and it is ready
for use.

The walls, c floors, and windows sbould.
be washed with this solution, and tinally after every-
thing else is put tbrough tbe solution the mats
should get a dip, after which the remnainder mnay be
emptied where the slops are deposited. AIl remaining
articles, such as wearing apparel, hats, bonnets, &c.,
must be treated with tbe sulphur dioxide. Fumiga-
tion with burning sulphur bas long been a favorite

etbod of disinfection. The experience of Sanitarians
is mn favor of its use in Snall-Pox, Scarlet Fever,
)iplhtheria, and an other diseases in whiich there is

reason to believe that the infections material does not
contain spores. To carry tbis process out satisfactorily
vou must select a good, tight room, place lines or
poe1s across upon wbich to suspend the articles to be
fumigated. Carpets, curtains, &c., ean i this way be

tborougbly fumigatcd. After everything is suspended,
place a tub containing about two inches of water, a
couple of bricks, and an old coal scuttle or tin pan,
with 3 lbs. Sulphur and ; oz. Nitrate of Potash for
everv 1000 cubie feet of air space. I find it better
to bave tlie tub near a window so as to be able to sec
tbat combustion is going on, and also that there is no
danger of fire. Every hole and crack sbould be
soaled tigbt and allowed to remain so for 12 hours,
after which the windows and doors mnay be opened
and the room ventilated. Somnetimes it may be
neccssary to do tbis over and over again. The process
is inexpensive and tbe old saying that " what is worth
doing at all is worth doing well," applies with especial
force to the use of disinfectants. Excessive precautions
can do no barm, but the inefficient use of disinfecting
agents, which results from indiffrence, or from
ignorance of the precise value of the agents relied
upon, îmay be disastrous.

Tle boime and persons of the inmates baving been
disinfected, they may now be relieved from quaran-
tine. but if there are any children attending school or
otber public meetings, they should be excluded
therefroni for a period of 40 days.

The nethods described have been employed by me
in dealing with this disease, for ten years, and not in
one single instance have I known them to fail. Houses
infected with Sinall-Pox or Scarlet Fever can be
disinfected in the saine way; the same principles will
apply.

Steam under pressure is the tidiest, cheapest and
best metbod known for disinfecting clothing, but
unfortunately it is seldom we can avail ourselves of
its use. At 20 iLbs. pressure the nost resistant spores
are destroyed in twenty minutes, and at 25 lbs. steam
is effective almost ininediately. In the absence of
spores, Bacteria are quickly killed at a temperature
con-iderably below the boiling point of water. And
according to the report of the Comnmittee on Disin-
fectants of the American Health Association, boiling
forb alf an hour will destroy all known disease germs,
including the spores of Anthrax.

It must be remenbered that the destruction of
spores is the mnost diflicuit test of disinfecting power
known, and one hvicih excludes the use of carbolic
acid. sulphur dioxide, and other agents which enjoy
the confidence of Sanitarians. But according to
Sterneburg of IJ. S. A., one of the greatest living
authorities on disinfectants, there is good reason for
believing that dry beat and sulphurous acid gas may
Le safely substituted for steamn for the diiinfection of
the clothing of patients with Cholera, Yelloiv Fever
and Small-Pox,and probably in several other infectious
diseases, Puerperal Fever, Erysipelas, Diphtheria and
Scarlet Fever. So much for this kind of work.

I will now call your attention to Sec. 35 of the
Public Health Act, which says : " It shall be the duty
of thie ownier of every house within any Municipality
to provide for the occupants of the saine, a sufficient
supply of wholesone drinking water, &c." See - Act.

This will, no doubt; lead to appeals being made to
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the resident physician to detcrnine on the heaithiness
or unhealthiness of a certain water suppiy. It is not
difficult to detect disgustingly bad water, but I need
hardly say that many agreeable and apparently
excellent waters are quite untit for drinking purposes.
Should doubt arise, it will be bis duty to advise that
a chemical analysis be made, but it can seldom be
expected that he should perfori it; the skilled
assistance of an expert should be called in. In a vast
majority of cases, however, chemical analysis is not
necessary in order to determine the badness or good-
ness of water. Let hini consider well the source froi
whence a water is drawn, say a wéll, its liability to
contamination, as, for example, from proxiiiity to a
source of pollution. Using a little common sense and
descretion he will have no difficulty iii forminr a
sound judgiient as to the desirability or not of using
a particular water. But when large communities are
supplied froin a source of this kind, it is alwavs best
to obtain the opinion of an expert as to the chemical
character of the supply.

I must apologize for taking up so much of your
valuable time, my only excuse is the importance of
my subject. I believe that by seizing the present
opportunity and doing our utinost to instruet the
150ii0en who will soon be called upon to administer
the Public Health Law of this Province, in the
discharge of their new duties, and to put thim in a,
position to perforni these auties fairly, scientifically,
and with publie spirit we will confer a lasting benefit
on this country. A great chance is now open for
them and for us, and we hope ere long to see the
day when these studios shall be pursued by far

greater numbers, and society, and the people in their
homes secure a higher standard of physical as well as
moral and mental excellence, and so, both mon and
women, be botter prepared to go forth into the world
and battle for the right.

DILATATIO VENTRICULI.

Notes on a case read bLfo-e the Nova Scotia Med/ca/ SociCy,

13Y DR. PAGE, TRURO.

[The norbid speciniei was exhibil cd.]

D ILATATION of the Stonach is a disease of which
we read very little in the medical periodicals of
the day. In my own experience I never diagnosed

a case. I suspect that many persons are treated for
gastric troubles on general principles who are the
subjects of stomach enlargement or dilatation without
their physicians ever getting a clear appreciation of
the fact. The literature of the subject is by no means
scanty, both ancient and modern, but the most of it
is inaccessible to all but those having access to well
stored libraries. My chief and best information is
derived from an article in Zieissen, vol 7, page
309, by Leube.

The principal cause of dilatation is pyloric
obstruction. There are other caises, but I feel that

it would be wrong to take up tiie with details
referring to the different causes and pathological
changes to which the dilated stoinach is liable, for it
would only be copying what could be better studied
and digested at home.

The treatment of gastric catarrh by the stomach
pumnp or syphon has been a great aid in diagnosing
dilatation. Some observers have been able to feel
the end of the stomnach tube through the abdominal
walls at the umnbilicus, and some as low as ti pubes,
thereby getting their' first hint of dilatation.

Dilatation has been mistaken for abdominal
tumnours, pregnancy and ascites. The distension is
soietines enormous. Riverius tells of one containing
90 lbs. of fluid. Spigelius of one holding 13 lbs.
Bonet of one that extended to the pubes. The speci-
men before us holds 20 lbs. of water, nearly a " yankee
bucket," and the pylorus was crowded down between
the pubes and bladder.

The original owner vas a large, mnuscular, well
built man, and when in health must have been
powerful. Four or five ycars before bis death he
sutiered from dyspepsia to a degree whlicl imduced
him to seek niedical aid. He had pain tbree or four
hours after eating, flatulence, vomiting, constipation,
cranmps, especially of the flexors, loss of strength and
flesh. Very early in. the history e bad Imtenatemnesis,
but that fact was concealed froin bis physician during
bis lifetime. le was industrious and continued to
work in spite of his weakness and pain. He was a
large cater and had zmuch thirst, and often took very
large draughts of water. Medicine relievedi hlim only
wbile he continueid to take it. It had no curative
effect. Salicylic Acid, prescribed by Dr. W. S. Muir,
gave himi more relief than any other remedy.

He was subject to severe attacks of cramps, during
one of which lie died. The suddenness of the fatal
attack and the character of the cramps, added to soie
unfriendly gossip, gave rise to a suspicion of poison.
Sufficient interest was aroused to inluce his relatives
to insist on an inquest, and at the coroner's request I
made an examination,-post mortemn. I found a iman
of large frame, somewhat mîuscular, but with scarcely
a vestige of adipose tissue. On opening the abdomen
the first thing that presentei itself was this fully
inflateti balloon liko-, body lying lcm,,tbwise in the
body and filling the space between the diaphragn and
os pubis. It contained. in addition to an enormnous
quantity of gas, about three pounds of brown, semi-
fluid, veasty looking substance, which I took to be
tolerably well digested food, which had vainly tried
to get an exit anid failing in that had fermented and
filled this immense sac with gas, which pressed upon
the lungs and'heart and so obstructed the breathing
and circulation as to induce the cramp and pain which
ended in death. I founid the passage at the junction
of the stomach and duodenumi for two or three inches
scarcely larger than an ordinary lead pencil and
although it seemed quite unyielding there was no
thickening or infiltration, and no tumour. But across
this narrow passage was a thin crescent shaped
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partition, stretchinîg about lialf way across and Juite
irm and sharp.

I presumîxe that thble occurre1 inc
the early histo-y of tbe case, was fromu an ulcer, and
that the stricture was cicatricial.

rWO CASES O1 t'îER'IONr'ILS.

Case No. 1.-A young girl aged 18 years, domestic,
admitted Aug. 30th, 1888, complaiumg of paim in the head,
back, lower extremities, and of severe pain Over tlie abdoimen,
accomipaiied by voiting and constipatin. Upon enquiry
the -following facts wcre asecartained: tlie menises came on
six (6) days previously aid on the following day being
exposed to the cold and wet they ceased. Sihe was then
taken withb a chill followed hv feverislness.

Owing to the patients condition a bath was not given.
Tie patient appeared well nourished, the countenance
expressed extremîte suffering, the surface of the skint was dry
and hot, te docubitus was on the 1back wtih one imb drawn
up, breatinig chiefly costal and hurried, cadi inspiration
causing abdoinjîtal pain.

Digest/ive 8yslem.-Ton gue fured tblirst ; mouti dry
anorexia, vonutiug constipatimn, tyiptlanites ; great tender-

ietss Over the abdomen icreased by pressure, (the pain at
first referred to the right iiac fossa im a short tinme becamne
general) ; there were exacerbations of pain. By ausculta-
tion with the stettroscope im the righth ypocirondracregion
a friction sound was detected.

Respiratory Systemz. - Respirations 32 per minute,
Cach tapiration causintg pain anîd was accompanied by a
frowning expression. A slight cough was present ; lungs
normal.

Circulorj' 8ystema.-Thbe beart area normal, but the

sounds were wecak and indistinet, mtuniber of beats mcreased.
The pulse was small, weak, rapid and coinmpressible, (130
per minute.)

C2ulancous Shp1 . -- Skin, hot and dry.
Urinar S/sem.-The urine scanty and high colored;

icturition caused great pain.
Aercous 8s/em.-Thereo was frontal ieadache. The

teiperature on admission was 102' F ; flictuated bctwcen
1020 and 102V for tie first tbree days, and on the fourth
day increased to 105' F. on the morning of the sixtli day
it vas 102° F. ; froi titis time it becante lower aci day
until the eightlh day whent it registerdd 104' F. ; and then
«radually declined.

g patient's bed was screened
of, and perfect quietness observed in the ward.

Medicinal.-A mixture containing Citrate of Potasi,
Lig. Aiii. Acet. and Spirit. Elther. Nitrosi, was given eveiy
three hours.

Opium iiin Gr. i doses (pill), was ordered every two hours
until the systei was brougltt under its influence and the

pain relieved. After two grains of te drug had been taken
Incessant vomiting came on. c;r. doses of Morpina in the
samne formn were substituted ; the vomiting conttinuinig the
Hypodermiic imethod was resorted to Mx. of Majendie's
solution being injected subcutaneously every two hours
until the pain was relieved ; the vomiting then ceased. This

mtethod twas coittiiued for two days. On again trying
Morphia pils vomiitng r'-cennenced, so we discontinued
its lise and eiployed the Hilypodermnic syringe, by which
neains the patient was inade quite comifortable. After n few

days Morphia in pill fori was given and retainied ; this was
continued durimg the reiainder of tie disease, Gr. b >eing

i ven every two hours on sote days, on others every three
hours according to the requireinents of the case.

l'or lte voiniting the diet was regulated iced nilk and
lime water, plain soda water and brandy and soda water
(iced). given in very smnall quaitities at a tinte, not very

frequenîtly, pellets of ice to swallow, a Imixture conîsistiig of*
Acid Hydrocyanic Dil M. ii, Solution of Cocaine 4% 'M. vmi
in Aqua Caleis was also given, aitd a Sinapismi applied to

the Epigastriun.
Local/.-Turpentino stupes werc applied totheabdomen,

followed by very ligit linseed ineal poultices sprinkled with

Tiicture cf Opittînn. Soittetimtes thlese could not be borne;
tien tannels ruig out of hot water were substituted.

At hlie end of tel] days tie patient was doimg so weil
liat ait enena by imeans of a glass svrige w'hicit contained
one dracihin of Giycerinî w;as given wiich produced a gentle
evacuation in a few mtin utes without causiîtg any paii wlat-
ever. The temnp. was reduced by mîeans of Aitipyrin viich
was given im Gr. xv doses wien te tiermitometer read 105
degrees F., and by its imteais the temîp. wats reduced to 79
degrees, in six hours. About one iour after the adinimstra-

tiolt Of the filst dose of Antipyrin a rasht resemblinlg that of
Scarlatina appearied over lte surface of the body, but
disappeared in twe.ity nutes.

The urine vas witlidrawn every six hours by ieans of

a gunm elastic Catteter to whiic was attacied a rubber tube
leading into a vessel placed under the bed.

The case progressed favorably, the pain ceased, febrile
symptoitms abated and convalescence begat, when the patient

witlout permîissiont got up and weit about the ward remain-
intg up the whole day ; the next day the pain returned, but

not so severly as before ; appropriate imeans were resorted to

for its relief, aud the patient at the present time is convalese-
ing, being tupon a bitter tonic with syrup, Ferri [odidi, and
is using iot water douches mtorniintg and eveining.

In aiother case of Peritonitis occurring in a male patient
about the saine tinte, the treatiment mentionted was adopted.

For the relief of pain in the abdomen and to quiet the
bowels Opium was given by the Hypodermnie method. For

the higih tenperatuire, Anttipyrin, aid for Constipation,
Glyceritte Enemiata tiis patient is doing well and has
evei y prospect of being discharged in a few days.

la thte above cases I wisi to call attention to the eWhcacy
of Ant'prin mn i oiitrollintg the tenperature, produxeintg ils
benelicial eifects in a few hours ; of Gblcerinne Euemata,
actimg in an adrrable nianner, producing an evacuation in
a few minutes, antd without causirg any pain or other
ntoward symptoms, whilst it afforded relief to the patient
by unloading the rectum and assisting in the passage of flatus
nhicht is so troublesoine and annoying ; of the use of Opium
Ilypoderinically to relieve pain when the stomaci is in aa
irritable condition, and lastly to the use of Cocaine in
obstiiiate vomîiting.

IN a newspaper account of the operation on ex-

Senator Conkling, the oponing of an abscess back of
the ear, the reporter learnedly expiained ttat "tis is
called tie mastoid process as distinguisled froni the
process of trepanning.
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ST. JOHN PUBLIC HOSPITAL.

NOTES BY DR. A. F. EMERY, RESDENT SURGEON

Case 1.-Gunshot wound of iii Chest.

ARY D., aged 13, admitted August 26th, nn<ler the
care of Drs Murray Maclaren and Allison, for gun-
shot wound of chest received the same morning.

On examination the wound caused by the entrance of
the bullet was found on the right chest, about one inch
froin flic border of the sternum, over thc- upper part of tho
second rib. A probe vas passed into the wound for» the
distance of one inch without meeting any resistance. She
complained of pain extending along riglt arm from the
shoulder to little finger, but evinced no pain or difliculty of
respiration or any expectoration of blood, OC the 2Stlh a
tender spot wavs discovered over the right scapula below the
spine, pressure on which revealed the presence of a slight
abnornial prominence ; at the saine time, percussion showed
slight dullness over the right infraclavieular region. The
expiratory murnur was somuewhat prolonged. Subsequently
the prominence referred to was cut down upon, and a
revolver bullet of 22 calibre was extracted. The billet had
passed through the scapula upon w'lich it was found Iyintg.
The patient was discharged completely recovered, September
14th.

The bullet liad evidently passed through the chest and
not around it. The shot was fired at a distance of iot more
than four or five feet from the patient. The case is peculiar
froin the reiarkable absence of lung symptcms.

Case 2.-Pernicious (?) Ainatmia.

D - O- , male, single, aged 46, faimor. Admitted
July 18th,under care of Drs. Daniel, M. Maclaren and Allison.

Family history good. About middle of January was
taken witlh severo pain in riglit'side, over region of liver and
lower part of lung. P ecovered in six or eight weeks. Was
told by the physician who attended himi, tiat lie bad pneu-
monia of lower lobe of lunig, and enlargenient of liver. lad
nother attack in May of e similar nature, accompanied
withî diarrhœae, fromt which lie had only partially recovered.
In the early part of July was taken with abdominal pains,
accompanied with loss of appetite and strength which con-
tinued till his admission.

On examination, the skin was of a liglit straw yellow
color, the conjunctivae were yellow, body not emnaciated,
slight cedema over whole surface, temperature 100', pulse
96 ; slight ecchymosis on backs of hands, urine normal,
spleen not enlarged, liver slightly enlarged with some
tenderness on palpation, aintmic murnurs with both sounds
of heart. An examination of the 'blood showed that it was
watery, and the number of red copuseles very mucli dimin-
ished, to the extent of at least one-half. Sonie of them
varied in size fromn normal and were' of an irregular shape.
While in hospital liad several attacks of opistaxis ; and. on
ophthalinoscopic examination, a recont hemoirrhage vas
found in right retina. There w'as a good d cal of gastro-in-
testinal disturbance ; and the temperature was fourni to vary
froni 990 to 100°. His symptomns varied, but witlh steady
increase of antemia till after the use of a mixture containing
iron, arsenic, perchloride of mercury and stryclnia. Froin
this time he continued to improve, and was discharged in
good condition on September 18th.

Case 3.-Ovarian Tumor.

Sarali R -, ago 26, single. Admîifted August 9th,
under care of Dr. Maeolaren.

General health for several years hot good. Oi April Ist
lad an attack of voimiting, accompaníid withi severo colie,
w'hen she noticed for the iirst tinie a swelling in the right
iliac region. July 2iid lad a similar attack, lastiing four
days ; by this time the swelling had ilcr'eased to a very conî-
siderable extent. Oit the 9th she wvas tapped aiid abouit 8
quarts of fltid reioved. Wheni admitted oi the f'i August
sie was found Vo have a large semiti-elastic abdomi neiaf tintior.
Oit percussioi duliness extended fron thre iniches aboave
mtinbilicus to fli pulibes, and five intches each side of iiediai
line, the eiasurement at umibilieus being 32., intclies. Tle
cervix was drutuii pwads and forwards so as to lie ahnost
out of reach, and the body of uterus ratier iitnovable. The
diagnosis was made of ovariai cyst withî p robable pelvic
adhesins. (.)nî thte 2Gth lier size liad itncreased to 3o inches.
temperature about 100°and pulse 100 and w'eak. Ot the 29th
she was operated on by Dr. M. Maclarei, aid a large mul1ti-
locular ovarian cyst r'emoved. Two or thrie extensive
pelvic adhtesions were found equirintg tue a'pplication of the
actual cantory. The pediele was tied witi carbolised silk :
a draittage tube was inîscîecd to the liottoi of wound. The
patient, although very weak foi' the first few days, made an
uiinîterrtpted recovery, and was able to sit up at thei end of
four w'eeks.

So~i ci g ]~;'oceedinYIs.

CANAIJA N EJDICA L A.S'SOCIA T1i0
TiE twnty-Ilrst annual ncting of the Cuaiian

Medical Association was held this year at Uttaîwa, ott
Septenher 1 2thi, et seg. The attendance was large and the
meeting successful.

Dr. Gralham, of Toronto, te retiritng President, formally
opened ithe first meeting, and after a few remttarks yielded
the presidential chiir to lDr. Ross, of Nfontreal.

The first meeting was takenî up witi conîsideration of
imatters concerning imeniberslip of the Association, and
a discussion uipoi the question of' r ;iprocal registratioi
bîetween the difeérent provinces and colonies and Groat
Britain.

There was shown to be a decided initial difficulty in tbe
different standards of requirements adopted by the legisla-
latures of the different provinces. Thon followed an able
address by the President, containing îmany practical sugges-
tions, and referring to the practical bnelleient ifluences
already exereised by the Dominion Association.

At the afternooi session on the saime day, Dr. F. J.
Shepherd, Montreal, read a very itnteresting paper on

Recit Advances in Surgery," and afterwards papers were
read

In the Medical Sectionî-By T. W. Mills, Nfontreal, on
The Infituence of the Nervous Systemi on the Nutritive

Processes."
In the Surgical Section-By Dr. Proudfoot, Montreal,

on " Excessive iaemiorrhage after Cataract Extractions."
Il the Obstetrical and Gyntecological Setion-By Dr.

T. J. Alloway, Montreal, on " Indieutioris for and Coni-
parative Merts of Emmetts' and Schroeders Methods of
Operating upon the Cervix Uteri." An address on Obste-
trios was delivered by Dr. K. Fenwick, Kingston.
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SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
After the delepte from the Medical Society of the

State of Noew York, Dr. G. H. Oliver, and other visiting
niedical men were introduced and welconied, the iominîating
committee preented a report nominating the appon tinmeit
of the following officers

Prsident, Dr. ITJ P. Wright, Ottawa ; Generail
Scrctary, Dr. Jas. Bell, Montreal (re-elected) ; Treasr,',
Dr. H.. P. Ailkins Toronto ; Vice-Presidenis, Ontario.-Dr. P.
Sheard, Toronto Quebec-Dr. F. W. Campbell, Montreal
New Drunswick-)r. Graiam, Bathuîrst ; Nova Scotia--
Dr. E. Farre lalifax ; Prince Edward Island-Dr.
Jenkins, Charlottetown ; Manitoa-Dr. Lynch, Winnipeg ;
North-W est Territories-Dr. Jukes, Regina ; British
Columibia-Dr. J. W. Lefebre, Vancouver. Local Secre-
taries, Ontaro--r. Griflini, Hamilton ;(Quebec-)r. A. N.
Worthington, Sherbrooke ; New Brunswick--Dr. Keller,
Fredericton ; Nova Scotia, Dr. Webster, Wolfville ; Prince
Edward island, Dr. \McLaren, Georgetmî w-n ; Manitoba,
Dr. A. IL Ferguson, Winnipeg; North-West Territories-
Oliver C. Edwards ; British Columbia, Dr. Milne, Victoria.

After the thanks of the Association had been tendered
to Dr. Sheard for his long and valuable services as treasurer,
wlhicih he had been for seven years, a long discussion ensued
as to the place of next year's meeting. It was finally
decided that anfi should be the meeting place for next
year. In that connection a comnunication was read
from the General Passenger Agent, C. P. R., offering
first-class tickets, w ith imeals to and froim Ianff, and four
days' living at the anfif hotel, foi' 95.

A number of papers were afterwards read in the various
sections.

At the final meeting the following resolution wvas moved
and carried unanimously :-" That in view of the apparentlr
increiasing prevalence of tubercular disease in domestic
animals, and more especially in cows, in the opinion of this
Association it is desirable that some legislative action should
be taken by the I)oiniiion overnent to check the progress
of this disease, and Ne urge that the government take this
matter under tl.ir consideration at as early a date as
possible." After various votes of thianks were passed, the
meeting was bronglt to a close.-Coma Lancel.

N S. /ED)CAL SOCIETY

TuE annual meeting of the N. S. Medical Society was
held in Digby on the Sth, Oth and 10th Julv. The attend-
ance was up to the average. Dr. Wm. MeKay, M. P. P.,
presided and delivered an address on the new Hlealth Act.
Ve publish the address in this number. Sone fifteen
papers on various subjccts wecre read and discussed.

The following oflicers and commi ttees were appointed
for 1888.9

President ............ Dr. D. A. Campbell, Halifax.
Vice-President ........ .. B. -Moore, Kentville.
Second Vice-President. . , Jolh T. Cameron, River John.
Secretary-Treasurer. .. o W. S. Mu, Truro.

Co3DUTTEE~s.
Section I.--Mdicine.--Chairman, G.'E. DeWitt; G. E.

Buckley, E. Fritz, F. U. Anderson, H. S. Jacques,
W. G. Dobson, J. W. McKay, A. W. I-. Lindsay.

Section IL-Surgery.--Chlairiman, John Stewart ; T. C.
Creelman, _E. Farrell, J. F. Black, D. H. Muir, F. Primrose,
J. A. Coleman.

Section IL-Obstetries.-Chirman, A. C. Page ; A.
Robinson, C. J. Fox, R. Cox, W. I. Mc Donald, G. L.
De Blois.

Section IV.-.Therapeutics.-Chai rinan. -W. B. Morse
J. R. Chute, R. A. H. McKeain, J. A. Sponagle, C. J.
Gossip, A. Morrow, A. M. Perrin.

Section V. -- Sanitation. - CIairian, Wi. McKay
Thos. Trenuman, T. R. Trueman, Edwin McLean, S. Dodge,
A. D. McGillvarav.

It was decided to hold the next aninal iiieeting at
Halifax, date of meeting July 3rd, 1889.

CONiTTEE OF 3MANAGE3IENT.

Chairman, Edward Farrell; John Somers, W. N.
Wickwire, A. W. 11. Lindsay, . L. Sinclair, D. A.
Campbell.

N 2i .?BRUNS HJCK /ED 1)CA L A SSOCIA TION.

THE eightl animal session of this Society was beld ini
St. John on the 171-h July, with an unusually large attend-
ance

The President, Dr. P. R. Inches, opened the proceedings
with an address, ii the course of whicl hie made touching
allusion to the late Drs. Hamilton, Earle and liotsford, ail
of whIom, former presidents of the Society, had died within
the past year.

A lengtlhy discussion took place over the report of a
coniiîuittec appointed at the last meeting to consider " the
attitude of thîe iedical profession towards the sale of intoxi-
cants," with other questions bearing on the same. No
decision was arrived at, the inatter being referred back to
the comiittee. Papers were read by Dr. A. D. Macdonald,
on " Pnerperal Fever" ; by Dr. Stevens, on the allied subject
of "Puerperal Insanity" ; by Dr. L. C. Allison, on
" Unuiited Fracture and False Joint" ; by Dr. Hetherington,
on " Leprosy," and b' Dr. Jolinston, on the " Treatmnent
of Dyspepsia by Papainî."

The followiing officers were elected foi' the ensuing year:
Preident............ Dr. Maclarein.
First Vice-Presilent . . .Dr. 'Macdonald.
Second " . i..Dr. Duncan.
Secreary. .......... Dr. Crawiord.
Trustees-Drs. Acdy, Christie and McLeary.

An eveninîg conversazione, given by the St. John Medical
Society, ended a very pleasant -and profitable session.-
Mont. Med. Journal.

HJALIFAX BRANCH B. 0. A.
AT the business meeting of this Society held Sept. 9th,

the under-mentioned officers were elected for 1888-9
Presdlent. Deputy Surgeon-General MacDowell, A. M. D.
Vice-Pr'esident, Dr. W\ickwire.
)Secretary, I)r. Tobin.
Treasurer, Dr. Trenaman.
Council, J)rs. Farrell, Campbell, Sweetnan, Fowler,

A. M. D., and J. F. Black; and officers ex oficio.
The pleasant hours which the menibers of the Halifax

Medical Society have been long accustomed to spend
together on one afternoon of each year, it was decided should
this year take the usual form of a pinic ; and a day was
appointed in the. following week, the place chosen being
Lawlor's Island. On the date named, fine, bright weather, a
few welcomue guests, and friendly feeling conjoined to make
the time pass most enjoyably and too quickly. -

[FNOVEMBER, 18SS.]
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PICTOU CoUNVT' 1EDICAL SOC 1E T.

TIE October meeting Of the Society was hield in Rice's
iReception Room, New Glasgow, on Tuesday, October 9th.
The President, Dr. MciKenzie. of PictoU, in the Chair.
Present were, Drs. Mitchell, Fraser and Miller, of New
Glasgow ; Macdonald, of Hopewell; Mackay, Thorburn, and
Stewart, Pictou.

On m6tion of Dr. Macdonald it was resolved to c.hange
the date of the animal meeting of the Society from the first
to the third Tuesday in July, in order not to interfere with
attendance at the annual meeting of the Provincial Associa-
tion.

It was also unanimnously resolved tiat the Society record
its sense of loss in the death of Dr. Murray, of New (las-
gow, a past president of the Society, and its sympathy with
his family.

The fact being brought to the notice of the Society, that
a medical journal was about ta be issued in the interests of
the Maritime Provinces, it was, after soine discussion, moved
by Dr. Macdonald, seconded by Dr. Miller, and unaniim6nsly
agreed that this Society pledge itself to aid and encourage
the proposed journal as much as possible.

The papers read before the Society were two : (1) A
paper by Dr. Miller, of New G;lasgow, on " Suppurative
Inflammation of the Tymîpanum," and ole by Dr.
Macdonald, of Hopewell, on ",Three Cases of so-called
Ilydatids of the Uterus " occurrmig i bis practice.

A discussion, in which most niembers of the Society took
part, followed the reading of each paper.

The Society adjourned to ineet in Pictou on the second
Tuesday ii January.

JouIx STEWAR.r, Secretary.

PROVINCOAL MEDICAL BOARD.

THE regular quarterly meeting. of the Provincial Medical
Board was held in Hlalifax on Weednesday, October 17th, at
noon, the President, Dr. A. C. Page, presiding. The
minutes of the annuýii meeting were read and adopted. The
Secretary called attention to the fact that the Board had
omitted to appoint professional examiners at the .animal
meeting. It was on niotion decided to re-appoint the old
Board, viz.

Dr. A. J. Cowie, Halifax......Medicine.
E. Farrell, " ...... Surgery.
A. C. Page, Truro ........ Obstetries.
W. S. Muir, " ...... . . Materia Medica.
Geo. L. Sinclair, Dartmouth. Anatomy & Physiology.

Prof. La wson, Halifax ........ Chemistry.
The Secretary also reported that application bad been

made asking the Medical Council of Ontario to recognize
the preliminary examination of the iMedical Board, and thuat
a sinilar application liad been sent to the General Medical
Council of Great Britain.

The first Thursday in September liad been settled upon
as the date for the third regular matriculating examination
for the benefit. of students Who intended to prosecute their
studies in the United States or the Upper Provinces.
Several applications for registration were disposed of. Dr.
Dodge gave notice that at nlext neeting of the Board he
would inîtroduece a motion with reference to the recogiition
by the Board of Teachers' Examninations.

The fee for adding qualifications other than those
entered at first registration was on motion reduced fron

S-5.00 to $2.00, notice to the efTeet having been previouslv
given. Some discussion ensued upon the advisability of a
more definite arrangement as to travelling fees for menibers
but no decision was arrived at.

Dr. Blaek drew attention to the fact that the recent
amendmnents to the Blritish Md'edical Act entitled foreignî
graduates to register in Great 3ritain and enjoy ail the

rivileges of British graduates. But in order to secure this
registration certain conditions bad to be fulfilled, and appli-
cation had to be made by each country, through government.
He then gave notice tiat at next neeting lie would make a
motion bearing on this inatter. There being no further
business the Board adjourned.

ieviecs and -Book otices.

TiiE ANNUAL OF TIIE UNRsAL DIc.\b Scî.Ncs. Series of
18Ss, V vols. E'lïted by Charles E. Sajous, M. D.
F. A. Davis, Publisher, 1hiladelpbia.

IThis work compiled by the united libours of a large
nitober of associate and corresponding editors, iany of

whom are well knovn and trusted professional authorities,
fuilfils a very useful function, and for s a valuable colmpel-
dium for reference.

The labour antd responsibility resting witl I)r. Sajous
nust have been very great, but the resuilt is satisfactory.

The .type is large and clear, the- illustrations nuimerous
an soine exceptionally good. Tliese volumes do iot take
the place of snch a w-ork as Qain's Dictionary of Medicine
-- a work difFent in its nature and purposes. But ' The
Anmal " 'forms a very extensive and complete report of the
rcent progress ofthe gencra/ saitary sciences throuighout the
world, and as such we cordially express Our good opinion of
the work. A series vill be issued each year. Price per
series of five volumes, s"16.50.

Tus FAAL ILLNlSS aV FuIsîîuexC TuE NoN.E- By Si Morel
iMackcnîzic. London: Sampson Low, Marston, Searle &
Rivinigton.

As a resuilt of the .remarkable enterprise of the New York
Sun, whose issue of Oct. 14 tlh, con tained a full reprint of Sir
Morell Mackenzie's book, we have been able to read the
whole contents of the work. It is impossible to refer at
lengtlh to the publication. Both the German attack (virtually
of ialpractice), in response to w'hich Dr. Nackenzie's
defence is publisied, and Sir Morell's reply, arc disfigured
by personal recriminations. Though it is dificult to decide
how far Dr. Mackenzie is justifiel in giving himnself a free
lianid in his own description and intrepretation of both
events a nd persons. So fiar as the lermain accusation of
nalpractice is concerned ve tlink that Sir Morell has on

the whole satisfactorily met it ; and bis account strikes us
as maie consistent and reasonable than does the account
of his GJerman colleagues. Tt is deplorable thiat the case
should have been attended withl such difliculties and mis-
understandings and discussion. The late Emperor is well
named Frederick the Noble.

THE teinporo-maxillarv articulations are easpecially liable
to be affected in GonorrhSal Rheumîatism, a fact pointed
out by Dr. J. B. Webb, as of diagnostic value.

THE MARITIME, MEDICAL NEWS.
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Inforia//on concerni ina//rsv of g/nra and local /profesS.onal
in/res wi// be /adly receied ironi our frien 'Cds evei c.

A Il nntnica//ons, /traiy anId business, Io le addressed tA

D)R. MORROWV,
PElu1,SA\NT STimT:î', HIALI lax.

tT H ERTO no professionai journal has been within
reach of the iielical men of the Maritime

Provinces, wlicl tiey couil regard with any lively
sense of interest and ownership.

lin introdnin .lhe IMARITIME M EDICAL NEws, it
is nleeless to attempt to detail the considerations
whielh wc have deemed to-j ustify, if not demand its
estal islumnent.

1hat the clinical experience of tliese provinces
shouli continue to be iurecorded :that the work
donc by our Citv and County Medlical Societies should
coie to the knowledge, alone, of the individual so-
cieties that the lessons tautigh b- localised epidemics,
as to their origin, nature, extent, dîuration, results and
prevention, shouldbe uilearnued because unheard of ;
that in view of our local goverinental inistitutionus
having control of legislations, matters all'cting health
and life, the mledical profession should possess no ieans
of fornallv and unitedlV, (and so influentially)
expressing its views ; that wve should Lave no organ to
give practical recognition an1d satisfaction to the stake
and interest wliclh we have in the knowledge, and
experience, and doings of one another; muust be
rega-rded, we think, by most as regrettable, and in
view of' tihe state of afirs elsewhere, anonmalous.

That we in the eastern Canadiain Provinces should
lack the means of promuoting free discussion, mnutual
nl ighatenment a friendIly uni ty, wlich tle profes-

Sion in imost quarters takes care to enjoy ve'y fullv,
will be considered, we believe a ne-ative evil which
defrauds us of manly positive benefits.

WVe are gratified witli te prospect that tlhc
Journal enjoys, of uniting the active interest of the
diflrent provinces. To those who lhave assisted iii
giving practical shape to these prospcts, w\e, anti the
wholc constituencv of the Journal, owe Our cordial
appreciation and thanks.

We hope that our readers will believe, and show
tlheir appreciation of the fact, that the MARITTME
MEDICAL NEWS is tlheir own, for discussion, corres-
pondence, and all the functions which such a Journal
may serve.

Though between us are long distances and
border lines of provinces, our. general aims and
interests aire identical: our difliculties similar; and
our progress will bc g-reater, just and more leavened,
if In union.

In the fre intercliange of ideas and experiences
which, we hope, will take place through the columns
of the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS, it is as truc that
all may teach as that all nay iearn.

HE fifty-sixth annual meeting of the British
Medical Association was held during the second

wcek of A agust, in Glasgow, and was largely attended.
Prof. W. T. Gairdner, of Glasgow, presided, and

delivered an able address entitled, " The Physician as
Naturalist." Ile points out how the physician bas
been evolved at varions times in the past, dwells on
the defects of imedical education at the present day,
and concludes by defending the profession from the
chargos of atheism.

Tiie address in inedicine was delivered by Dr.
Allbutt, who took for his tliene, " On the Classification
of Diseases by Comparative Nosology." He makes
frce use of the modern doctrine of evolution.

Thle address in surgery was delivered by Sir
Geor-ge HI. B. McLeod. His subject was "The Progress
of Surgery during the Last Half Century." His
remarks on anoestlietics deserve attention:

" mysclf, after fairly trying nost of the agents in use,
"înow exclusively emplov clloroforni, and having for years

kept an accurate record of its administration, and given it
freely and witlhout stinit iii all sorts of surgical proccedings,

"never refusing its bencfits to a single patient, no natter
wlat his condition or the operation to bc perforned, I never
" had an accident, except when an epileptie took a fit while
beinrg put under its influence, and died with a full and fixed
chest. For speed and energy, for case of application and
" ableness , for rapid recovery with little subsequent

"trouible, and for safety, rhm properiy administererd
chloroformu is, in ny opinion, unrivalled. That it needs
no apparatuis but a towel is a great point in its favor.

"Thuis is thîe record of one who has admuinistered it
" constantly fr'oum the tiie of its introduction into practice,
" and the statement in this sense may not be without its

value. [ never mueaisure the quantity used but exhibit it
freely, and take the colour of the lips and the respiration
as muy chief guide. Making the patient counut at the
begi nning of the administration is a niost valuable aid
and Neolaton's inversion of the body , vith artificial
respiration is, I think, the surest mode of resuscitation in
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danger from failure of the leart. A inimute is about the
average period for iiducing insensibility and it is very
rare, if proper precautions are taken im the way of

" preparation and after-nianagement, to have any sickness.
" There is little doubt tliat nervous persons and those

"vho are intemperate in the use of alcoliol, tobacco and
" narcotics, and also epilepties require special care. Over
"satuiration fron the too freqiuent renewal of chloroformiu
" induces, in my opinion, the chief after trouble."

Dr. William McEwan of Glasgow, delivered an
address " On the Sur'gerv of the Brain and Spinal
Cord." It affords a striking proof of the rapid
advance of surgical science. The Doctor was greeted
with rounds of applause on its termination. Coin-
nencing with a brief allusion to the unsatisfactorv
state of brain suigery be points out that twc factors
bave enabled surgeons to attack the brain with safety
and success, viz: the antiseptic systemn of treating
wounds, and the discovery of localization of function
in tbe brain. By strict antisepsis subsequent
inflammation is averted, and as a consequence of

localization we are able, in many instances, to infer
the site of a lesion, especially wben iiiitel in

cbaracter. He relates particulars of a number of

cases operated on, and suims up as follows:

Of tweity-one cerebral cases, (exclusive of fractures of
" the skull or other innnediate effects of iinry,) i whicl

operations have been performed by mue, there have been
three deaths and eighteen recoveries. Of tliose vho died

" all were " in extremis " whien operated on. Two were for
abscess of the brain, in one of wlilch the pus had already

" burst into the lateral ventrieles.; in the other suppturative
throibosis of the lateral sinus had prevIumsly led to
pyuemia and septic pneuimmonia. The third case was one
in which thtere wvas, besides a large subdural cyst over LIe
one hemisphere, extensive softening at the seat of the
cerebral contusion on t he opposite hemisphere, accompanied

I by odeia of the brain. Of the eiglhteei vlio recovered,
sixteen are still alive in good lealtht, and most are at

" work, leaviig two silice dead, one eighut years after the
operation, from Bright's disease, shme lu the interval being
quite well and able to work, the other, forty-seven days
after the operation, after the abscess was perfectly huealed,
fron au attack of tubercuilar enteritis."

One case, related to show tiat the diagnosis of

cerebral lesions in non-motor regions may be made

from sensory plienonmiena, is so extremely interesting

that we cannot forbear quoting it:

A man wlo iad received an injury about a year pre-
" viously sutfered froi deep melancholy, ani strong lomicidal
"inpulses, releived by paroxysns of pain in the Iead, of

indefinite seat. Though the pain vas exertuciatinug le
welcoied it, as it teinporarily dispùIled the ulmost

" irresistible imptilse to kill huis wvife and children or otier
"people. Prior to receiving this iiijury ho vas perfectly

free froi impulses of this kind and hiad led a iappy life
with lhis family. Beiniid the angular process of Lte

frontal there was a sligit osseous depression, wlich oculi
"not accournt for his symptons. There vere no motor

Sphienoiena, but on minute enquiry t was discoveired that
"iiiediately after the accidncit, and foi' about two weeks
"subsequently h liad sufllered froin psychical blindness.

Plvsically he couih see, but viat lie saw coiveyed no
iipiessioi to his iiiiid. An tbject preieted itself before
him, vhicih lie coIli not Imîake ont, but whein thlis o1bject
oiitted sounds of the Imnan voice, he at once reognized

''it to be a ian who was one of bis fellow workers. 1y
''eyesiglt he could not tel! how maîy finigers lie held up
< when he placed lis owni band before his face, thiouglh by the
'' exercise of lis volition in the aut, and by other sensatin,
''lie was cogiizant of the number."

STliese pheioen ga ve the key to the hidden lesion in
the brain. Oi operationi the angular gyrins Vas exposed,

"and it wvas fouil that a portion of the initerinl table of
" the skulil Lid been .detached from the outer and liad
" exercised pressure oit the spra-muarginl convolition,
"l while a corner of it liad peiietratted ani lay ebedded ii

the anterior portion of tle aligular gyrs. Tle hone vas
"reioved from tle brai ai re-implanted iii properl posi-
" tioi, after which he becaimie greatly releived iin bis mental
"state tioughl still excitable. Ire has made no further

allusion to lis homuicidal tendence wlicl pieviously
were obtrusive, and is now at work."

fHe concludes lis address by referring to his

operative experience on the spinal columin ; be
reicarks:

" The spinal membranes and the cord itself can be
exposed, and neoplasm and enicrachments upon the

"lumen 'of the canal Imîay be reîmoved tleiorefr-oi wîithout
hazarding life. Sucli interference is unispariigly con

"Idemnied by writers on the subiject, their remirks, lowever,
beig applied to injaues, io sieucli operations lave been

l hitlherto contemîiplated in idiopatlhic cases. They conîtenud
tiat t1ley are full of danger, being dilicult, prologed, anI
atteided by profuse haemorhage ; secondly, t liat the
operation mcild hardlv beiefit the patient ; aîîd, th irdly.

" tlat îno oii has yet beei able to presett a stccessful case
l each of these points bas iiow lost its validity."

le relates several cases where the posterior arches

of the vertebre, were raised for tie relief: of para-
plegia. caused by pressure on tho spinal cord, and

in four instances complete recovery ensued.

) r. McEwen's brilliant contribution places brain
surgery on a solid basis.

Y the Medical profession in -New Brunswick, we
believe tbe " Maritime Medical News " will be

universally welcoied for several reasons. Th ough

published in Nova Scotia, it will bu as iuci our organt

as if published in our own .Piovinea, and will give oui'

physicians an opportunity of r.ecordiing imuany iii-

portant cases that would otierw7ise bu entirely lest
sight of, of learning all that is being done aniong

ourselves, in our own hospitals and societies, as well

as of obtaining, in an epitonised fori, every addition

made to medical and surgical knowledge in England
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and foreign countries, and an idea of those subjects
which are engag.îing the attentioni of the most advanced
and scientific thought.

It also afflords t1 prof'ssion of New Brunswick
wlat they very mnuch necd, the mneans of colmînunîicat-
ing witLh each other in matters not only of purely
scientific interest, but in others of equal iimportance
affecting them in their public capacity, in their relation
with public healtlh miatters, and with varions duties
which a paternal govermuent bas so libcrally saddled
upon themli.

During the last session or the Legislature, onerous
and unremunerative duties were placed upon the

pliysicians of this Province by' the ' Public IIealth Act,'
and the " Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages
Act."

J'i no country in the vorbl, tlat we know of,
is the public health botter looked after than in
England, and this object is obtained by enlightenîed
legislation which recognizes the fact that the wav to
get work donc is by paying for it. Thie ' Public
Health Act " of New Brunswick, makes it the duty
of every physician to report to the Board of -ealth
every case of snall-pox, cholera, diphtheria, scarlet
fever, typhus fever, typlhoid fever, measles or whoop-
ing cough that he ineets with, the deaths that occur
fromn any of the above diseases, as well as the
measures he has taken as to isolation and disinfection.
He is also required to give the place of occupation of
patient, sehool attendd by clildren, and report to te
principal of the sclool attended by such children, the
fact of their illness, and a great naniy other things
of a sinilar nature. He is thus asked to dIo a large
amount of special work for the public, which as his
paticnt's imedical attendant is not expceted of him,
and the doing of wlich properly involves the keeping
of a special note book. He is in fact made the
sanitary policemen ot' the Go'vernment, and becoies
the mnost important factor in the success of the Act,
for without bis aid and ilformation the Act becomes
largely a dead letter.

One would naturally, suppose that a Goverument
requiring such services would be glad to pay for
thein ; but no, our Government finds a cheaper way
of being served than by the honest one of paying;
instead of pay it offers the alternative of fine or
inprisonm ent for non-performance.

So, too, the legistration Act requires physicians
to furnish certificates of death to the Registrar,
without any fee for the saine. The giving of medi-
cal certificates, whether of health, death, or sanity,

is the giving of a professional opinion, the payment
for which forms a part of the income of every

practising physician. For the Governmient to step in
and demand this service with the alternative of a fine
for non-compliance muav rightly be considered a form
of highway robberv, and it might, with equal justice,
coipel the provision nierchant to supply the poor
with food without rem uneration.

Is it to be wondered at that complaints are made
of non-performance of these duties ?

We believe the Profession have themselves to
blame very largely for the state of affairs, that would
allow a Legislature to even think of confiscating their
services, as bas been donc in the Acts cited. They
have always been ready, too ready by far, as the
event proves, to grant their services gratuitously to
the public, both collectively and individually, and to
suc an extent bas this been donc, that the public
have at last reached the point of not only calmly
accepting without even a thank you, but as in these
Acts, actually comnpelling, with a penalty as the
alternative, the professional services of every physi-
cian in the country.

If our services are worth having they are worth
paying for; if they are not worth paying for, tbey
are not wortb our giving.

We believe the feeling of the Profession is entirely

opposed to the unjust discrimination wbich places on
them a burden and expense that should be borne by
the people as a whole, and we commend this subject
to the attention of the Medical Council who are in a
position to consult witb the Government and frame a
remedy nor, do we believe, for a moment, that the
Government will be disinclined to put a stop to the
cvil when it is brought properly to their notice, more
especially as it can be easily and satisfactorily adjusted.

It is a matter for the serious consideration of the
iedical iembers of Boards of Hcalth, whether they

are justified in retaining seats at the Board and
administering a law so palpably unjust to themselves
and the professional bretbren all over the' Province.

In many other respects the Public Health Act is
a good one, and in its liberal distribution of -penalties, it
is satisfactory to notice that health oficers themselves
are not forgotten ; we may thus witness the edifying
spectacle of tb engrineer being hoist with bis own
petard.

Any suggestions and correspondence on this
sbjeect will be welcome, for it has a more important
bearing on the welfare of the profession than is
apparent at first sight.
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HE opening of the St. John Training School for
Nurses in connection with the General Public
Hospital, marks a new era in the developinent

of that Institution. The course of instruction which
extends over a period of two years, was successfully
inaugurated on the fourth day of October, by an
interesting and able address by the learned President,
Dr. Wm. Bayard, on the qualifications and general
duties of nurses. Six pupils were present, four of
whom are permanently engaged in the Hospital, while
two live outside but attend at the Hospital, take part
in the practical work of nursing, and receive the
instruction given at the school. The nurses and
pupils are more especially under the charge of the
IResident Physician and Superintendent, Dr. A. F.
Emery, and the Matron, Miss Purdy, wb o is a graduate
of the Training School attached to the Boston City
Hospital, and upon them will fall the principal portion
of the instructional work. Periodical lectures- wiUl
also be given by the medical staff and the medical
minembers of the Commission of the Hospital, and the
pupils, if successful in passing their examination, will
at the end of the term receive diplomas signed by
certain of the governing and examining board. It is
of course too soon to fori an opinion upofñ the degree
of success that may await this school, but we believe
it will compare favourably in efficiency and in
carefulness of instruction, with any other, aid, that
the nurse who gocs through the full course and
receives the diploma will be thoroughly posted in her
duties and a knowledge of her profession, and need
not be afraid to compare notes with graduates of the
older schools in the United States.

The course'of instruction includes,
1. The dressing of burns, sores and wounds; the

preparation and application of fomentations and
poultices; of cups, leeches and minor dressings.

2. The administration of eneiata, the use of the
catheter, and the giving of baths.

3. The principles of massage with practical
exercises.

4. The care of patients' beds, changing sheets
while patient is in bed.

5. The management of helpless patients; chang-
ing clothing, giving, baths in bed and preventing
bedsores.

6. Bandaging; making bandàges and rollers;
lining splints.

7. Ventilation; antiseptic treatmeni of wounds.

8. How to treat emiergencies, such as hemorrhage.

9. To obsQrve accurately the state of secretions,
excretions, pulse, skin, appetite, temperature, sleep
eruptions, effect of diet, stimulants and medicine;
also the management of convalescents. This instruc-
tion is mainly given by the Superintendent and
Matron.

10. The preparation, cooking and serving of
nutritious and appetizing food.

Examinations will take place from time to time,
relative chiefly to practical points.

Ail pupils are subject to the rules of the Hospital,
whether tbey are resident or not.

Nurses may be sent to nurse outside the flospital,
and the monev received for such service will be
applied for the benefit of the Training School, in
such a manner as they may sec fit.

Applicants must first meet vith the approval of
the Resident Physician and Directors, when they are
taken for one month on trial. During this time they
are boarded and lodged at the Hospital, but receiye
no money compensation. Their titness for the work,
and the propriety of retaining or dismissing tlem at
the end of the month of trial, will be determined by
the Directors on the recommendation of the Resident
Physician.

The Board of Directors will consist of three
Commîîissioners to le elected annually at the iRegular
Meeting in May.

HEALTH OF ST. JOHN.

111[E subjoinled table gives the deaths that occurred in this
city durinig the ionths of July, August*anîd September

-'of this year, as well as those during the sanie period,
1887 ; the causes of dcath are elsewhere shown.

The sumnier just passed lias beenî one of such an
exceptional character, that a great deal of interest vill
naturally attach to the question, what effect, if any, bas been
produced on health and life by the unusual climatic influences
that have prevailed ? The points in which the past scason
bas differed froi most of its predecessors are coolness and
îincreased rainfall; a comparison of the tables given will
show that the weather lias apparently a very decided
influence on the mortality, and that a cool summer, though
unpleasant ini many respects, is mucli more favorable to life
than a.hot one. It will be seen that in the period referred
to, the total numiber of deaths is 51 less this year than last,
the totals being 130 and 181 respectively. The principal
decrease is shown in diarrheeal diseases, diseases of the
respiratory organs, inciluding consumption, diseases of the
nervous systen, and -iii deaths from debility and old age.
il 1887 diarrhceal diseases caused 45 deaths, in 1888 only
21, shewing a decrease of 24 in this item ; diseases of the
respiratory organs, including consumption, caused 45 deaths
in 1887 and only 20 in 1888, a decrease of 25 ; diseases of
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the nervous systeni 20 last year, 15 this, a decrease of 5
old age aid debility, 19 last ycar, 10 this.

There is, therefore, a gain in the period referred to, for
this year over last in those four particulars, of no less than
63 lives.

On thîe other Lund, the deaths from diplitlieria, croup,
and scarlet fever iii 1887 were 9 in number, but this year,
for the saine period, they reached as high a total as 32. The
ocCurrenic<e of 32 deatis ineans thle presence of a very large
n1uber of cases of sicknless whicl do not die. .t is generally
believed thlat tli microscopic orgaiiisms which produce these
diseases are siiilar iln their origin, nîiode of propagation,
habits, &e , and v sone observers are considered identical
how'ever tut mnay be, there is no doubt that evenî in the
sane famnily there iniay soinetimnies be n1oticed side by si<e a
case of dipltlieria and scarlet fever, and occasionally hoth
d iseases simuhaneously in the one patient, and all apparently
proceeig froi the saine cause. What is the cause at
work in tiis city ? Where îloes it conîn froin ? These
diseuses are animig the preventaile ones. This is a atter
for the lealth authorities to discever, and tiey iiust by this
tinme have all the inforimation at liaid on wlich to base an

Diarrloieal di.seases. . 10 4 14 .
Diphtleria .. ......... 5 16
Croup ................. 3 . .
\Iooping Conîgh... . .. 1 3
Typhoid Fever .. .. .
Searlet Fever.......... .... . . 9
\Worm1 Fever ..... ...... .... ....
Cerelbro-spinal umeningit s. . . .... ....
Bronchitis ........... .. 5 2 3
Congestion of lungs ..IiI 3
Inflammiuation of lungs ....
Consumîîîption.......... 6 5 4
Meningitis .......... .. I 1
Paralysis............ .... 1 .... 4
Convulsions .............. ' 7 5

Apoplexy .......... . .. . . 1 1
Congestion of Brain.. I .. i..
H ydroceplhalus ...... 1...
lusanlity ................ .....Hleut Disease ......... tl . 3
Dropsy ................. i ......
Caicer .................. 2 4 7 1 * * * 4
Oistructionî of lBowels.... .... I ...
Ovarian umîoir.............. .
InigeCstion.................. .
Ja iL ce.......... ...... .... ....
Disease of Liver ... . ... .. .. ... ....

Kidney..... .. . ... ....
" Spine.. . . . .I... . I1i

Inl flaiiation of Bowels .
Debility................ 3 4 10 3
Old Age................4 j 4
Accidental ............ .
iJ temliperanice ...... ...
Softeiiîg of Jhainî . ...
Pleurolmeumîonia

asti .......... . .
54725us ... 5 10

Selectio ns.

THE TREATMENT OF BRONCHIAL ASTHMA.

S the author believes that bronchial asthma is a
neurcsis chiefly affecting the pulm onary plexus,
and spreading through its various connecting

branches, thus iim plicating the pnemogastric, spinal
and synpathetric ilerves, we have to consider the best
means of allaying such nerve storms. As in the case of
all neuroses, we aIl meet with many difficulties, aris-
ing for the most part from individual idiosyncrasies.
The niedicine which suits one person does not suit
another, and the cliiate that cares an attack in one,
appears to produce it in another, so that many
investigators give up the search after a scientific basis
for treatmient of bronchial asthmia in despair.

Tiere are, however, practical rules and indications
if we take the trouble to study theri, and they appear
to bu the following:-

First. To counteract, if possible, the tendency to
asthmuatic attacks, which arises generally from sone
definite lesion, the result of a former inflanatory
attack.

Second. To allay and keep allayed, the asthmatic
spasn This is principally done by removal of the
patient fron the various exciting causes of the attack,
but also by reducing the sensibility of the pulmonary
plexus of nerve's.

Now in dealing with the first, we must note, that
according to Hyde Salter, no less than eighty per
cent. of asthma is traceable to bronchial inflammation
ii childhdod, following on whooping cough, measles,
bronchitis, or bronco-pneumîonia, and in adults it often
follows upon phthisis. The nost probable cause of
this sequence is that.all these diseases give rise to
swelling of the bronchial glands, the position and
relation of which are too little studied in thoracic
pathology.

It is impossible for enlar'gement of the subtrachial
glands to take place to any large extent without
causing pressure on the vagi and their branches.
Now we know that the preparations of iodine are
singularly eflicacious, both in reducing the frequency
of asthmatic fits, and also in causing the absorption
of lympliatic glands, if administered in sufficiently
large doses, and it is probable that this last effect is
the explanation of the first one. A medical friend
once said to me, " I never give up a case of asthna
until I have tried ten grains. of iodide of potassium
threu times a daiy." It is indeed wonderful how this
salt reduces the frequency of the attacks. in some
cases it undoubtedly produces iodism, though not
immediately, and the evil day mîay be postponed by
largely diluting the salt with water. The iodide of
potassium appears to be far more effective in doses of
from grains eight to grains fifteen, than in smaller
ones of grains two to grains five, and at the same time
the larger dose does not appear to increase the risk of
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iodism, provided always that plenty of water be taken
with it. Patients often take grains eight to grains
ten, two or threc times a day for months, and one
patient of mine persevered for two years with the
only drawback of an occasional rash of urticaria and
a metallic taste in lis imouth. By this means he was
kept entirely free fromu asthma. Three of the most
obstinate cases of bronchial asthma I ever came across,
in all of whom the attacks were accompanied by
lividity, were by this means relieved so far that they
could control the seizures sufliciently to atteiid to
their business, and one of the threce vas completely
cured. The iodide of sodium may be substituted for
the iodide of potassium, but the dose is smaller, (about
five grains,) and a combination of the two iodides is
often desirable. The indications for prescribing the
iodide of potassium are:

(1.) The absence of catarrh or bronchitis; (2.)
The well marked presence of the neurotic element ;
and, (3.) the detection of dullness along the right or
left edge of the first portion of the sternum, or in one
or both interscapular regions, showing enlargement of
the bronchial glands. Another iedicine of great use
in reducing the predisposition to asthna is arsenic
and it may with advantage be coibined with the
iodides. Free sponging in a bath with tepid or cold
water every morning, to which sea sait mnay with
advantage be added. and a careful dietary may do
much to keep off the attacks of asthma.

The treatment of the attack generaliy resolves
its'elf into the adinnstration of antispasmîodies wlich
may be classified as stinulant and sedative. Brandy
and water, whiskey and water, (but adninistered
warn) hot, strong coffee, spir. aetheris, (in dracluin
doses,) and inhalations of nitrate of amîyl. are examples
oi this first class, and appear to act by promnoting large
bronchial secretion and expectoration; but nitrate of
anyl, which is said to influence the vaso-imoter system
and to relax the arteries bas iot been successful in
my hands in asthma. The sedative class of antispas-
modies bas iuch greater claimis on our notice, as
several of them, such as balladonna, stramonium and
henbane have been indicated for use by the experi-
ments of C. J. Williams, in 1840, who found that in
animals poisoned by those drugs the bronchial tubes
were dilated and incapable of being excited by any
stimulus, and abundant elinical evidence has proved
their efficacy in reducing the asthmatic spasm. The
popular method of smoking then in cigarettes or
inhaling the smoke of deflagrating powder or pastilles,
composed of the dried leaves of the datura tatula or
datura stramonium or lobelia or belladona and nitrate
or chlorate of potash is useful up to a certain point,
but in my experience the effect is more certain and
stronger when the medicinai agent is taken into the
stouach or injected under the skin, and although use
may bc made of the various fuminig powders for
temporary relief, reliance sbould chiefiy bc placed
on medicines containing. the antispasmodies ; as it
would seem probable that the products of combustion
of a plant must differ greatly from its natural juices

and sap carefully extracted as is now done by
pharinacy and consequently exercise A different effect
upon the system.

jlie best way is to combine stramonium bella-
donna or hcnbane in the forml of succus or tincture
with the iodide of potassium to bc taken during the
day, and to admiunister a pill of extract of stramnoniumn
(gr. .), or balladonna, (gr. ý,) at nighît during the
attack. A useful fo' is the following:

P'otassii iodlidi.. ... . .... two or thiree dIraichmsi.
Tinct. Strainonii.... .... two or thirce drachms.
Syrup. seilale.............One draclim.
Extract. glycyrrhzac... . one drachm.
Aquau....... ........ ad cight otnces.

Dose, A tablespoonfull in a wineglassful of water,
three timues a day.

Of the various sedatives to be used during the
attack chloral is one of the safest and best, but a dose
of from gr. xx. to xxx. should bc adninistered at the
begining of the attack or, if there bc premnonitory
symnptois, before it lhas actually coiniînenîced. A dose
at bedtimne will often enable an astlinatic to slcep
through slight morniig seizures, and this medicine
wili, if pushed, strongly control the astluna. In one
muost obstinate case under ny care it was adhninistered
in gr. xx dose every four liours for several days aud
allayed the severe spasli, but induced vomîitinig ard
an eruption of purpura. Anotier astlunatic whio
can always keep lis astluna at hay, by liard riding,
during the hunîtinlg seasoi, lhas taken chloral durinr
the rest of the year in doses of gr. xx to xxx during
his frequent attacks with no iarmîi wlatever. For
about ten years my experience with chloral, whicli I
adopted froi Professor Biener's practice, has, on the
wlole, been higlily satisfactory, and I consider it one
of the nost useful and least liarnrul or the sedative
antispasimnodics.

When the paroxysm is very severe chloroform or
other or iodide of ethyli may be inlaled and MdarLtin-
dales' capsules of chlorofori, (i. x.,) and iodide of
ethyl, (ni. iii. to v.,) aie specially well adapted to the
the purpose as beng tolerably safe to entrust to
nurses and patients.

lodide of ethyl can bc inhaled up to min. x. and
the inhalations even repeated at the end of two houis
witlhout danger, and wiile it quiets the astliiatic
spasmîî it also caihiis the cough whicl accompaies it.
In tUe heighît of the paroxysm the patient can neither
swallow nor inhale, and it is then tiat the hypoder-
matic injection of morplia, (gr. ;ý,) or atropia, (gr.
1-60,) or of both coiiibined does great good and often
cuts short the attack at the very beginning.

Another cliannel for introducing antispasi odies is
the rectuii, and suppositor i.es of imorphia or belladonna
have oftenî succeeded in relieving the tightness of
breathing, wien otlher iiieasmî'es were iiipracticable.
With regard to the nuierous cigarettes, tablets and
powders, if any distinction is to bc miiade I slould cer-
tainly single out Hinrod's powder, (lobelia strarnonium
tea and nitre); the Green Mountain cure (Also lobelia
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strainoniui tea and nitre in different proportions to
the Himrod,) and Serrier's powder ; Savory k, Moore's
tablets. Amnong the cigarettes Espic's and Joys do
nost good, and ail contain large proportions of lobelia
and straimonini. Even tobacco smoking gives relief,
and rrousseau was able to control bis own sligiter
attacks coipleteiy thereby. The application of
stinm]ating lininwnts, sucb as lin. terebinth. acetici;
or lin. aiionie to tbe wall of the clest, during an
attack often gives great relief to the breathing, and
is well wortl a prolonged trial.

One oh] fash]oned but ver y effective antispasmodie
bas beenî oiitted, the ethereal tincture of lobelia and it
siould certainly b e tried, but in full doses and repeated
every four lours wliile the spasn lasts. The various
bromiides of potassiumiî, aninionium and sodium are
useful in large <doses, but their influence on the
puhlionary plexus is iot so satisfactory as that of the
iodides though they muay often be coibined witb
tbese advantageously, and the addition of a drachmn
of the bromnide of potassium to the chloral night
drauglt gcenerally augmIenits its sedative effect.

)ietary.-Astilnaties froil necessity becoie spare
feeders, and arc often verv thin. In so many cases a
ieavv mineat meal is fomllowed by an attack, that a
restricted dietary is inevitable. To certain asth maties
certain articles are e)ecially injurions, while to others
they are not so. The dietary which suits Inost
asthnmatics best is that which litmits them to two meat
iieals, viz: breakfast and luncb or early dinner; and
restricts their food for the rest of the day to liquids
with only bread, toast, or biscuits as solids, the great
principle being tiat-the asthmnatic slould retire to led
with gastrie digestion quite complete, and thus
preclude an- pressure upward against tbhe diaphlragmi
fromn flatulent accumulation in the stoimach. When
there is mucle dyspepsia and especially when flatu-
lency occurs immnnediately after ineals it is advisable
to omit sugrar and starcli fromi the dietary, and to
avoid potatoes, and in these cases a little alcohol in
the form of whiskey, or brandy, and water should be
taken with lunch or dinner.

Coffee is generally a suitable beverage and sioild
be taken at least once a day, black, as it distinctly
lessens the spasim without rendering the patient
sI'epless, whbereas tea, tiough it is a product of the
samIe natural order of plants, acts in a different way
and often increases the neurosis. Varions meat
extracts such as Brand's and Valentine's, and stroing
beef tea, especially when taken warn, are excellent,
as they are easily assimilated, and enable the patient
to get over the attack without great prostration. It
need hardly be added that all articles of food w'hich
are in themselves more or less indigestible, such as
pastry, pickles, uncooked vegetables, salads, garlic and
fruit, except wien perfectly ripe, and we nav add
celese in its various formîîs, nd riciy dressed or
highly flavored dishes are to le strictiyavoided.-&.
Theodore Wüliams, Aomerican Jowrai of Illedlical
Sciences, August, 1888.

A CASE OF THROMBOSIS OF THE UTERO-VULVAR
CANAL RUPTURED DURING LABOR.

Ben a Pae- -cad at fle Ainual M3!eeting of ite N. S.
ledical Socit, 1S88, ami j5ub/isled flie

Ociober C<mada Lancel.

Hv Wu. S. MIR, M. D., L. R. C. P. & S., ED., TRURo, N .S.

On the 22nd of March last, I was called to attend Mary
C., aged 17 years, primipara, a short, stout, full blooded girl.
She had been in labor for four or five hours, as it was not
the intention of ber friends to have a doctor, her grand-
imnothe r beinig a local midwife. I was told that her pains
had been very hard and constant, that the waters had
broken, but there liad been no discharge of blood. Upon
examination I found things about as stated. The head was
at the biim and hiad been in the first or second position. I
waitel about for over an hour, and as things did not appear
to be any further along, I decided to deliver ber with
forceps.

1 nay say that during niy wait I could not decide what
was the cause of the delay, as the parts were natural and
good sized, and the lead did not give one the idea that it
was unusually large. I chloroformed lier, and haid great
difficuilty in gettinig the left blade of the forceps introduced
anid in position. lowever, after somne tiîne I got the
forceps (Simepson's medium) locked. After giving a little
more cliloroform 1 waited until I felt the uterus contract
then made gradual traction using very little force. All at
once caine a rush of blood which appeared tô corne froni
the tipper part of the canal ; it fairly poured out. My first
tiought was a ruptured uterus, then a ruptured vagina, but
that couild not be. h'lie blood% was not dark and in clots,
but as thick as ordinary venous blood, and it coagulated at
once in the vessel I put below the edge of the bed to catch
it. I put mny iand on the uterus above and found it contract-
inmg fron timie ta timîe. lhe hemuorrhage still continued,
not in gusihes, but slowly and stealily. My patient's face
anld pulse now began to tell a tale, so I decided to send for
mny friend Dr. Page, who lived near at land. Dr. Page came
at once, bringing stimulants with himn. Before this I had
removed my forceps and discontinued the chloroforn.

We decided to deliver ber at once. I gave a smaill
quantity of clioroforni,'and Dr. Page delivered her with his
own forceps with very little difliculty. Following the
delivery of the child camne a large quantity of mixed blood.
We decided to deliver thle placenta as quickly as possible,
andi this was donc by Crede's method. After the delivery
of tlie placenta the heimorrhage ceased. Effusion took place
into the tissues, antd the right side of the vagina filled ap as
if a thrommbus bad occurred there. My patient hovered
between life and death for somne iours, but by the free use
of stimulants reaction set in, and after that she made a good
recoverv. i mmay say that I syringed her myself w'ith
carbolic acid, to 70 for four or five days, and would advise
all wolie have cases that require careful syringing to sec it
done, or what is better, do it thmemselves. Do not trust to
a niurse, at any rate to a self constitutei country nurse, as in
somne cases it will -only be half done.' Il other cases too
mmuch force will be used and a shoek probably produced. I
have found one nurse 'wio lied to me every day for ten days,
and my patient was never syringed at all, altbough she had
been delivered df a putrid cilId.

That this was a case of thronbosis of the vagiia, and that very
higli up, if not at the cervix itself, 1 have not the slightest doubt,
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this was also the opinion of Dr. Page. Parvin calls it an accident
or injury, and gives us the causes; mental emotion, violent vomit-
ing and coughing. He also gives us a sure cause, a prolonged stay
of the head in the pelvie cavity, as was the case in my patient; a-se
that the walls of the vessels are thinned by the great pressure of
the foetus, and when the pressure ceases a new wave of blood
distending themi. Any give way. Perrot givesitassuch lin 35outof
43 cases. Dewees lias given an instance when the thrombus formed
two minutes after the birth of the first of twins, and was ruptured by
the descent of the second child. Parvin reports that Madam
Sasanoff, of the naternity of Kolonna, St. Petersburg, reports five
cases, of which four were fatal. A thronbus nay occur at the
cervix uteri the anterior lips being the most common seat for it,
next to the orifice of the vulva. The dangers after obstructioi to
labor are, first, hemorrhage after rupture; second. whiciî might be
called a secondary danger, that of gangrene or suppuration.

There appears te be a great difference among authors as to the
predisposition ; Verrier giving as a fact that women having
varicase veins and tumours are more frequently subject to throm-
bosis, whilst from Perrots statistics, in forty-three esses only two
had any enlargement of the veins, and Barker states that no such
condition precedes thrombosis. It is not a frequent accident,
injury or disaster, as Deneux in 40 years saw but three cases.
Dubois reports but three cases in 14,000 experiments. Wincklc
gives the proportion as 1 to 1,600. The death rate in these cases
appears to be large. Blot gives it as 5 in 19 cases, but according to
most authorities it maust be greater. In conclusion let me say that
ny case was one of thrombosis of the vargina, very high up ail at
the right side, that I did not produce it by the introduction of
forceps, and that the cause was, as Parvin gives it, viz., the lead
being so long in the pelvic cavity.

THE HARMLESSNESS OF LACERATIONS OF THE
CERVIX.

IT is nany years since the views of Dr. Emil Noeggerath
upon the malignant influence of gonorihuia in wonen were
received with scepticismn and indifference. Time, or the tide
of fashion, has now brought out evidence in a imeasure
justifying bis views.

Dr. Noeggerath ias recentiy presented another radical
and somewhat startling series of conclusions. This time lie
bas attacked the fetich of the lacerated cervix. Under the
tuition of leaders in operative gynecology, it lias coie about
that no doctor can now look at a torn cervix and not be
consumed with a holy fire for tailoring the tear. To intimate
that such an operation is not useful and iiperative is iideed
heresy. Dr. Noeggerath, however, lays down the following
propositions

1. Women vitl uterine disease conîceive more easily if
the cervix is lacerated thian if it is intact. They abort less
often,in the first condition than in the second.

The position of the uterués' is not iunfilenced by
cervical laceration.

3. The uterine axis is not lengthened by cervical
laceration.

4. Erosions and ulcerations are equally frequent in
lacerated and in intact cervices.

5. Erosions of the lips are never the direct result of
cervical laceration.

6. Diseases of the tissues of the cervix are not more
frequent in lacerated than in uninjured cervices.

7. Cervical tears have no influence on the development
of uterine disease either as to intensity or frequency.

In his concluding remarks lie recommends that lacerations
and tears be left alone.

Naturally, such statements draw out a great deal of
criticism. Gynecology would be crippled indeed, if its
young devotees could not begin by stitching a the neck.
Noeggerath bases his conclusions on an examination of oee
hundred cases of uterine disease, fifty with intact and fifty

with lacerated cervices. Several other writers bave of late
advocated temperance in the matter of sewing, vp the neck
of the womb. The practice of doing the operation as a
routine measure after pregnancy is, we believe, abandoned
by most gynecologist s. The plan of doinîg trachelorrhapiy
as a preventive of possible future disease has still some
advocates, but it is unlikely to become popular.

rriThe truth is that there is a Vast deal cf unwise surgical
interference with the uterine organ and its appendiîges.
Wlile Dr. Noeggerath's view's nay prove to le too mdical,
they will have, we trust, a good elfect i awakening a
conservative feeling toward the lacerated womb.-MnHeal
Record.

TREATMENT OF ACUTE RHEUMATISM-CSTEO
ARTHRITIS.

Dr. Donald Ilood in an elaborate paper readl before the
Medical Society of London, on thie treatment of aeute
rheumatism, made special reference to thie use of the
salicylates, based upon the reports of more than 2,000 cases.
Of these 850 were froi the reconis of Guy's Hospital before
the introduction of salicylates ; the remaindcr were ail
treated with salicylates from> the time of admission inito
lospital, 515 of thei being treated at St. Bartholomiiew's
Ilospital and 635 at Guy's. The cases chosen were ail
typical acute sthenic riieumatismî, occurring iii patients of
both sexes under thirty-five vears of age. Two marked
results of administration of salicylates were a loss of joint
pain and a fall in the temperature, but relapses were more
coaniion than under the older netihods of treatmtient. 'Tlie
salicylates appeared to have no effect wliatever in eitier
reduciig, preventing, or limiting the intensity of cardine
lesions. Tlie formidable complication of iyperpyrexia was
discus-sed and cases referred to illustrating the characteristic
symptonis ; it was as conmnon among patients treated withî
salicylates as anong those treated on geieral princidles. It
imiglt occur even where the drug had been given regutlarly
in full doses. For treatment, it wasyreconinnended to stop
adinunistration of the drug, to apply coul -locally, arndI to give
stimulants. His recent inquiries eoiiiinnmed fle opinion he
expressed in 1881, that patients taking salicylates, though
(uickly losing tieir pain, were often left enfeebled, and
remained in hospital longer tlan tiose wio did not have tlie
remedy. The mnortality between the two sets of cases was
îmuch the same. For purposes of classification and treat-
ment he divided acute rlieumîatism into three large groips-
that of the child, the adult, and the aged. In clhildren, Vho0
liad often severe cardiac lesion witlout muicli joint pain or
pyrexia, there was little indication for rigid specific treat-
ment, whetlier by alkalies or salicylates. It was iii adults
tlat the administration of salicylates' would le found of,
inost good. In the third group, cases ccurring amonigst
people between thirty-five and fifty were rare, and often
presented anonalous symptonis, some verging on gout, others
truly rheuiatic, anid others, again, withi nervous systerms
danaged by alcoliol, fron vliom daîger was to be feared
fron delirium and hyperpyrexia. In these anodynes were
more useful. "Inl conclusionu, Dr. Hood believed that in
cases of ordinary acute sthenic rheumatisni salicylates imight
be given with advantage, and the advantage was greater and
more permalent where tlhey were exhiibited in combination
with alkalies ; but when the attack vas complicated with
the severer foris of pulnonary or cardiac inflamnation, under
which circunstrnces there was usually a coincident mitiga-
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tion or even absence of joint pain, he 'did not think there
was the saine indication for using the drug. Dr. Samuel
West said that in his experience hyperpyrexia was rare ; and
he tiioughît the ligh per centage of cardiac affections in receit
statistics was to a great extent due to increased care in
diagnosis. Salicylates were not indicated in chlildren vhio
presented cardiac complications wîthouit joint affection Dr.
Whiphdîam bas found that when alkalies were given with
salicylate relapses were rare. [n several instances lie had
traced to.ie effects to imnpure sailiples of die drug; these
synptons were dispelled by brandy.

SPECIAL CASES CITED IN THE REPORT OF THE
ROYAL MATERNITY AND SIMPSON MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL, EDINBURGH, FOR THE QUARTER END-
ING JANUARY 31, 1888.

L Ca of Fewa/ Venoius thronbosisfollowïl bU Pnlmon-
airy/ EmboIf/lism.

A. M., single, Aet 17, ]-para., a sinall delicate girl at the
full tiie. Memb-anes ruptured early ; i-st stage lasted 40
hours ; during second siage patient was iuîcl exhausted
foiceps werc applied, nl a living fenmale child extracted.
Patient ralliei well, but on tle thiird day the pulse was
fi d to le 156, and tenperatiire 99°. 6, and there was a
foetid discharge fromn a tender iterus. The uterus w'as
waslied ont witLh 1-1000 corrosive sublimate ; next day the
pu1lse liad fallen and the discharge was sweet. On the sixth
day patielit coiplained of shooting pains in the left leg, and
extreie teliderness in Scarpa's triangle. The feimoral vein
was foind swollenl, hard and tender, pulse rapid and feeble,
but the tel)perature never ran above 100°. NO rigors, no
voniting, no peritonitic syiiptoins. but there w'as pain ou
left side of' pelvis. This condition contiiued uitil the
eleventh day, whien as the student was palpating the
tl'oibosed vens, the patient was suddeily seizel w'ith
great dyspnooa, and b.ecamne collapsed. Stiunlants werie
givel freely, but death took place ii 45 minutes. A post
miortemn examinuation could not be obtained, but it is
probable that a clot had bieen detached fromt the feinoral
vei n, and caused death by pulhounîîary embol ismn.

I. Case of Twins followi by >ost Parfum [Iemorrhage.
-q(ah nex day froa SUncoPe.

Mus. C., Aet 42, xiv-para. ; about full timie, went into
labour on 2nd Jainuary, and was delivered of the first child
alone, beinig found by a friend on the floor. She was put
to bied, and the second cliild followed in an hour. Tlie
student on arriving, alout an hour later, found the placenta
sot el borri, and that she liad lost much blood and was
still beeding freely. The uterus was compressed, ergot
adinistered, and hot drinîks given, but the bleeding still
went on.

Thehouse-surgen saw lier tliree hours after the birth of
the second clild, tlen alost moribund, intenscly pale,
restless, the pulse alnost imperceptible, placenta still in
utero, and tlhe uterus large and full of clots. Stimulants
and ergotin were given hypodermically and the placenta at
once detached and r-cm'oved by the land. Ilot antiseptic
uterinîe douche given.

Aillemîorrlage at once ceased, and the uterus con-
tracted firilly. Thle patient rallied wvell, but next day,
during the teipoiary absence of lier nurse, sat up in bed,imade somlîe suddeni exertion, and fell back in a state of
syncope, dying nineteen hours after delivery.

III. Case of Eclampsia at the eîhth. monti : Recovery.

Mrs. F., Aet. JO, iii--para ; Previous labours normal.
Whcnî about three ionths pregnant she had Pearlet fever.
followed by dropsy, headaches and gastralgia Early in the
rnorning of 4th -November, she became very excited and
almost naniacal. At 6 a.m., had a severe eclamuptic convul-
sionî followed by deep coma. Fits recurred about every hour.
At noon the house-surgeon found her coniatose; face and
feet oedematous with copious albuminuria. Pulse was strong
and tieir was no oedenia of the lungs. She was put inîto a
hot pack, two miniimîs of croton oil given, and one-sixth gr.
of pilocarpin hypodermically producing copions watery
motions and very profuse perspiration. The coma passed
off in about three hours, and she again became very excited.
Chloral and bromide of potassium, of each 20 grs. vere
givenî, and she became quieter. Ii the evening sile was
quite conscious and sensible, and there was nîo recurrence
of the fits. ext morning she vas greatly improved, there
was much less oedenma, and the albumen was not so copious.
1ler bowels werc kept open with pulv. Jalapae Co., a diuretic
mixture was given, and she vas put on a milk diet w-ith
the result that a moith later she was delivered of a living
cliild, the labour quite natural and puerperium normal.-
Edinburgh Jfedical Journal, Oct. 1888.

RECENT ADVANCES IN SURGERY.

WE can give only a few extracts from a nmost carefully
prepared and valuable address on the above subject, before
the Surgical Section of the Caiiadiain Medical Association at
Ottawa, in Septemnber, by Dr. Shepherd, of Montreal, and
which appears in the October Canada Laicet.

Dr. Shephlierd reinarks on the treatnent of wounds that
the principles still in force arc " Cleanliness, Rest and
Asepticity." " The dressings applied to wounds have
become much simpler, and the antiseptics niost relied on are
soap, water and a good nail bruush.

Faith in germicides is being lost, and althougi irrigation
lias supplanted the spray, the solutions used have become
w'eaker and weaker, until some surgeons use vater only,
cspecially in operations on the abdomen and thorax, where
aiitise)tics have been proved to be absolutely injurious and
often dangerous. . . .

Whilst in Germany last summer I saw in every surgical
Xlinik the nagnificent iüins of the spray producer, ldoking.
like sone old castle which narked the custons and conditions -

of other days. Lister hîimself was one of the first to give it
up." ..

Dr. Shepherd next referred to the surgery of the
abdomen, and to the steady diminution of tlhe mortality
after the operations of ovariotomîîy and extirpation of the
uturus, chiefly due to simplification of the methods of
operating. The nost successful elements, he states, in
reducing the mortality have bec-n "rapidity of operation and
a not too elaborate toilet of the peritoneum, with drainage
if there be bleeding." . . .

" In cases of acute intestinal obstruction it is now becom-
ing a recognlized custom for the physician to call a surgeon
in consultation, and the result lias been that many lives
have been saved. In ny opinion these cases should be
placed in the hiands of the surgeon fron the first, as in the
great majority of cases there is little hope of relief being
afforded by medical means alone. Not a few cases of

[NoVEMIBER, 1888.1-
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intussusception have been cured by carly operations, and
also many cases of strangulation due to bands, twists, etc.
lt is now an axiom of surgery not to let any case of
acute intestional obstruction die without at Ieast an explora-
tory incision. . . .

Physicians still procrastinate in cases of intestinal
obstruction. They do not advise operation until all hope of
recovery has been abandoned, and operation is looked upon
as a dernier ressort. The treatment by rest, starvation and
opium bas still cbarns for most practitioners, wbo are
always hoping that " sonetbing will turn up." .

lin inflammations of the coec3cum aud appendix surgical
interference lias been attended in numbers of cases witb
reniarkable success." . . .

Remarkably satisfactory results bave been obtained in
both tubercular peritonitis and uppruat ir peritonitis by
operation with the view to establisbing drainage.

"At the meeting of the British Medical Association, held
in Dublin last year, sorne admirable papers on the radical
cure of hernia were read by such surgeons as MacEwan of
Glasgow ; Mitchell Banls, of Liverpool ; Bali, of Dublin
Barker, of London, and others, The results of operations
by excision of sac and stitching up the wound were most
encouraging. MacEwan reported sixty-five cases operated
on by his mnethod without a death and only one failure.
Banks, vho was one of the first advocates of this mvethod of
operation, reported 106 cases ; BaIl. twenby-two cases with-
out a death, and Barker thirty-five.

MacEwan does not excise the sac, but after reducing the
hernia makes use of the sac as a pad, by drawing it Up
through the internal ring and fixing it there. Banks,
,Barker, and others advise excision of the sac and fixing the
stumlp at the internal ring, whilst Ball's method consists in
torsion of the sac before excising.

French surgeons, after ligation and excision of the sac,
do not advocate closing the inguinal canal by suctures, as
is donc by English and German surgeons."

Dr. Shepherd gives some details of a case of his own
that of a blacksiith, aged 52, with an enormous, irreducible,
scrotal hernia of the left side, froin which he had suffered
for many years. Dr. Shepherd operated for radical cure on
April 25th, 1888. He dissected out and opened the sac
and reduced the contents with thegreatest difficulty. The
sac. contained all the snall intestines, the transverse and
discending colon,, and the siginoid flexure, together with a
Ílâtâb'nass of omentui. SeverälVpounds of the omentum

M*er&excised, and it was only by suspending the patient by
his heels that ho was able to reduce the protruded bowel.
The intesties had not been in the abdomen for years, and
when they were all returned, after an hour and a uhalf's
exertion, the abdomen was as tense as a drui. " The sac
was excised and the stump fixed to the internal ring
according to Barker's method, and the canal closed by
suturing the conjoined tendons to Pourpart's ligament.
The patient made an excellent and uninterrinpted recovery,
and is now pursuing his occupation as a blacksmith with
comfort." In September there was not the slightest ten-
dency to a return of the hernia.

" The stomach bas been frequently, successfully opened
for the removal of foreign bodies, or the performance of
Toreta's operation of dilating a contracted pylorus; opera-
tions of excision of malignant growths of the stonach are
not growing in favour ; the game, as a rule, is not worth the
candle." . . ,

In reference to the snraery of the kidnes1 : " It is now a
well established rile that no kidney should be removed
witbout a previous nephroton, or oxplorttory incision.
Again, no kidney sbould be reimoved outil the condition of
its fellow is ascertained. Several cases are on record where
the surgeon bas renoved the only kidniey in the patient's
possession. A prelinary eprtny enables the surgeon
to avoid this fatal inistake.

The inost brilliant results have been obtained in tho
operation of nephro-lithotomîy. PDuring the past vear, Mr.
Jordan Lloyd, of Leeds, England, bas introduced a imetlod
of exploration of the ki(lney, whicl is a great imlprovemient
on the old needle punctures. le advises punîcture of the
lower end of the kidney with a long-bladed tenotonie, in a
direction upwards and invards till the lowest of the calyces
is reache ; a small, short-beaked child's bladder sound is
thon introduced and the calyces and pelvis explored."

Szrgery of the biadder : . . " 'Uhe old supra-

pubie operation is now the fashionable one for the removal
of stones froi the bladder, and it is beiig practised largely
everywhere. Thxe operation has been mnuch improved by
the introduction of Peterson's rectal bags and the practise
of moderately distending the bladder before operation with
an antiseptic solution, The operation is suitable for cases
of large and hard stones, and for the reimoval of tumeurs
and foreign bodies, but it will no more supplanit tle old
operation of lateral lithotony than did lithotrity." In soime
cases of stone iii the bladder," Mr. Reginald Ilarrison, of
Liverpool, justly remarks, " it is necessary to do sonetling
more than mîerely reiove the stone. In cases of cystitis
with enlarged prostate whxere stone has formed, renioval of
the stone is necessary, but it is aiso necessary to preveit
further formations, by getting the bladder into better coli-
dition." The bladder, says Mr. Ilarrison, is like a chronic
abscess with a stone in it, and it is quite as necessary to
drain the one as bhe other." Jhose cases are unfit either
for supra-pubic lithotomy or ]ithotrity ; but the lateral
operation provides an excellent means nôt only for the
remnoval of the iStonie but of after drainage of the bladder.
Ruptared bladders bave reccntly been successfully treated
by abdominal section, and suture of the bladder rent. An
early diagnasis is of course imlportanxt in these cases.

Dr. Shepherd concluded an admirable address by making
extended reference to tbe wonderful recent advance in thie
surgical treatnent of dieawse and in1juries of the brain anLd
spinal cord.

Pe7'sornais.

DiR. J. F. Black bas recently rcturned from a trip, extending
over several months, to England and the Continent.

DR. Farrell, of Halifax ; Dr. Graham, of Bathurst, and
Dr. Jenkins, of Charlottetown arc vice-presidents of the Canadian
Medical Association, for the present year. DIr. Keller, Freder-
icton ; DIr. Webster, Kentville ; and )r. McLaren, Georgetown,
are local secretaries.

WE arc sorry to bear that Dr. McKay, M. P. P., has not
yet fully recoverecd froin the effect of the lightning stroke ;
although we undcrstand be is rapidly improving. The doctor
still suffers from severe cramps and pains in the legs and back ;
in these locations the pain has been acute, though of an
exacerbatie character, since the temporary paralysis of the
lower limbs, which -was found to exist when he recovered
consciousness, passed off.

We congratulate Dr. McKay upon his escape from more
serous consequences, an escape which was an excecdingly
narrow one.

[ NOVEMBER, 1888.]
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(%vv(fiucae Jouna
I lnn glad ti be able to addre- a AIedical Jotrnal of Our

ow, wherein not nly matters a ppertaini ng to ine in
eneraltbut also eveît, peculiarly of interest to the profession

of the Nl.ritiie irovinces will be ventilated. May success
attend your ventureand nay it bring the inembers of the
medical profession ail over thc province into closer and more
friendly relations ; and also conduce ta that proper esfpri/ du

f/>s so arden tly to be desired, but ;das, not always attained,
aoing the f -lwers of the healing art in all outr towns, villages
and country districts. Preventive medicine notably requires the
mhost friendly understanding anti the most active co-operation
of physîcians. and is as much suIpenor ta the active treatment
of disease in the saving f bian life as that of the wise states-
ianship lwhicl precents wars. is to the highest generalships
and the best eqtuipped systei of iilitary service, with war In
actual 1 rogress. This prvince of iledicine whicb is yet but
dimly understood ani faintly realizetd by the public, is never-
theless destined, before long, to take tIhe chief place among the
ieans eiployed to save antd prolong himîan life, anid will, I ani
sure, form a proinent feature of your journal. To proimlote
this ci the first step should be to ascertain how and where wc
stand in the different localities of our provinces. No conceal-
mlient slould be practised: the mistakes of one locality and the
failure or success of its corps of mledical men in educating their
respective constittiiicies to a proper sense of the tduty of
society to itself, will priov'e a warning or stimulus as the case
inay be, to your readers In other sections. With this end in
view let me give cou a birds-eve view of matters sanitary in
Charlottetown:- Rato of deaths per i,ooo of population, 1884,
14.09; 1885, 20.12: 1886, 1 5.9: 1887, 14.81; inean rate. 16.22.
ltut this high death rate is exceptional, for it wî'ill be seen th't

1885 far exceeds the aeraige. The explanation is that in that
year occurred a very fatal epiticof siall-pox., n the stamp-
ing out of which, a great and calanitous imistake was at the
beginnoing iade. a inistake, however, not in any way chargeable
to the city health officer, Dr. Johnson.

An old and a long unused brick building was almost forcibly
taken possession of by a posse of citizens. Iito this tlamp and
unsuitable building the patients were crowded, regartiless of
the warning of experience and science, and the poor victims
died, at a rate unparalleled iii the history, not only of smîall-pox
epidilemics, but ecii of the worst cholera visitations of notern
times. Many of these patients died, howecer, not of srnall-pox,
but of a contagious Pleuro-l'neuionia. Omitting, therefore,
this disastrous and exceptional record of 1885, the other years
give a ican ratio of 15.00, bettering slightly the latest records
of London, Eng., viz. : 15.09, but mucli higher than that of
Bristol, i1. 1, or Brighton, 13.9. It goes without sying that we
should beat the record of any olt Englantid Town, Wih our
excellent sol as a deodorizer and purifier, our sea breezes and
spendid clinate, our clcap mireats ani foods of all kinds,
enabling our very poorest classes to enjoy full and plenty,-a'll
tending ta produce a robust people. And so we shall when the
teachings of sanitary science shall become actual facts to tus.
Our present records shew that preventable diseases fdgure far
too largely in our death rate. Thus, in 1887 we find that
zy'motic diseases head the list, and every year the number of
dcaths of ciilriien, fron ail causes, ani particularly from
diarrhocal diseases, is lamentably large. To accttunt for this
fact it will be sufficient to say- that the slauighter house is still
an institution in the very heart of our city ; that the pig for the
first rime within the mnemlnory of pig or man, was this summner
invited to leave the city during our bot nmonths ; that well water
invariably bad, but ii nany instances redolent of hunian and
other excrement, and also containing the contaguin of typhoid
fever is to the present timne the beverage of many of our citizens
that pliies were used of all depths, from surface ones to that of
discarded and tiiscredited old weils ; and that we have no
sewerage. 'Te wonder, therefore. is that our tieatlh rate is so
nioderate, and the obvious inference is that with an imnprove-
ment in all these respects, with an abundance of pure water now'
happily secured, and with a board of healti other than the Citv
Council, elected hereas elsewhere, from all conceivable motives
but that of public health, to strengthen the hands and carry out
the stuggestion of the health officer, the death rate of this City
can be reduced to at least fron To to 12 per thousand.

Our Island contingent of physicians as a whole, I am glad
to beiliee, arc not only keepng within sight and hearing, but
fairly abreast of the tremendous and rapid strides which our
noble science has been making within the last few years.

Antisepsis in Surgery and Obstetrics is all but universally the
practice. But we occupy the most anonalous position of any
body of mnedical ien so far as I know anywhere. We have no
medical registration Act, and thus, not only the profession, but
what is far more important, the public, have no protection
against the quack and tht pretender. \Ve ourselves are largely
to blame for this, for we have no organization or society through
which concerted action is possible. I hope sincerely that your
Journal will prove a powerful aid, nay an inspiration, in the
recdying of these defects.

i had intended to give you a short history of our two hospi-
tals, but I fear space forbids. H owever, this and a report of
cases successfuiliv treated in theim, will formI interesting contri-
butions fromn sone of the attending surgeons, for subsequent
niionbers of your journal. I again wish you the success which
your project, calculated to greatly benefit ever, practitioner in
the Maritime I>rovinces, so richly deserves.

CHA R.OTTETOWN, 1). E. 1.

To lhe Edi/tor JMaritime M/e(lical Ncws.:

Sue,-I congratulate you and the members of our anoble
profession in the Maritime Proviices, on the commencement of
a journal in our interests. Every doctor I have heard speak of
it hails id with delight.

There is a little natter which i wish to brng to the notice
of the profession. i had wished to bring it up before but shrank
f':on the lay press which, at least in this province, bas had a
surfeit of imiedical iatters in the last four years,

Ii July i exanineid a womnan for the Lunatic Asylumn. Upon
my certificate, and that of another physician, she was received
and becaie a city charge. I sent in mny bill to the city and in
lieu of payment received an elaborate opinion fron the City
Recorder. i believe the other physician -was treated likewise.
His lonor the Recorder says, besides other things : " There is
nothing in the law that rnakes the City of Halifax liable to pay
for any' medical certificates. The practIce pursued by the
Gov'ernmnent in the case of Pauper Lunatics is to pay for these
Certificates and charge the Municipality with them, but there
is nothing in the law to warrant them doing so. It may
be the party lias ample property to pay all expenses. I am of
opinion the City is not liable unless they have requested the
iiedical geitiemnein to give such certificates, and the Govern-
ment cannot charge .the City with it."

Fromn the above it appears that the Goverînent had been
acting in an unwarrantable manner all along, and that now the
City of Halifax is cither to have certificates provided for nothing,
or naie the physician whîoshall supply thein. As regardst-heý,-
party having "sufficient prbßerty to pay a1 expenses," if.that.
bc the case why does th- city pay for 'mainten'ance in ég
Asyluin. Or perhaps the Recorder means that she mnay bnve
sufficient to pay for the certificate only. It seemîs to me that it
is rather a fine point to determnine, wchether a party lias just
cnougi to pay for a iedical certificate, anid nothing left to
bear part of the expense in the Asylumn. Then it seems to mie
that if the City must say who should examine, a good deal
of trouble anti awkwardness might sonetirnes arise. A mian
niay becomte violently insane with suicidal or homicidal
ten'dencies. Instead of the friends or neighbours being
allowed to call ii the nearest available physician to make out
a certificate, a lot of red-tapismî must be gone through, and in
the rmeantimne the man coîmitssome outrage. Besides,
suppîose a ratier poor family have a physician upon whom they
always call, when in need of one. In case any nemper of
the fanily becoies insane they nust set aside the family
physician, who knows îmost about the family, and call in two
strangers.

I think the profession should clearly understand the rights
of this matter, even if legal advice requires to be taken for that
purpose.

\Wien a physician is working for charity lie likes to know
it at the time.

F. W. GOODWIN.
HALIFAX, Oct. 23rd, 188.
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BUSH'S FLUID FOOD

The Vital Principles of Beef 0o lcentratell. A Ilighly lmlenlisel Raw Food Extract,
In Typhoid Fever the pathological conditions present in the large and small intestine about the ileo-cocal

valve fromi the inflàmmation and suppuration of the agminated and solitary glands demand a food containing
no excrementitious matter, while the depressing effects of the discase upon the vital powers through the
nervous system make a highly nutritious and stimulating food absolutely necessary.

These indications for a food are met in Bovinine, which contains al the albunminoids ofBeef andi Mutton
in a very concentrated form, unchanged by heat or chemicals, as well as its stimulating meat salts.

In al! cases where rectal alimentations is necessary, no more eligible food preparation can be fountid thain
Bovinine. Reports of several cases are at hand showing inerease of strength and weight in patients nourished
for weeks upon Bovinine exclusively, administered in this manner.

In disturhances of the intestinal tract accorpanied by gastric irritation in cancer of the stomîach or
rectum ; in supplying the waste of albuminuria ; in the marasmus of infancy or old age ; in serofulous
conditions ; in phthisis, and in so-called dyspeptic conditions, Bovinine will be found of signal service,
securing better nutrition and assimilation, and alleviating the conditions present. Bovinine is a raw food
and is neither partially nor wholly pi e-digested, so that when given in cases of enfoeebled digestive powers, it
does not still further increase the inability of the gastric forces to perform their w'ork, but restores them by
its physiological stimulation to their normal effectiveness.

Bovinine is constantly prescribed by the following well-known pyitsicians, among hundred of others, to
whon we are permitted to refer

)r. A. L. Loomis, New York.
Dr. J. A. Douglas, .e
Dr. Lercy M. Yale, le
Dr. Edward G. Janeway, ,,
Dr. Wn. Todd Helmuth,
Dr. Thos. C. Knox. .
Dr. Louis A. Sayle, te
Dr.. '. st. John RoosaI, te
Dr. Henry M. Bitchcoe,
Dr. Edwin F. Rush, Ciicago.
Dr. Diniel T. Nelson, ý
Dr. John J. M. Angear,
Dr. Christian Fenger,
Dr. J. P. H. Etheringe, te
Dr. Daniel R. Brower,
Dr. E. Fletcher, Ingals,
IhV.L- T. Byford, t

Gordon ,ortland

S

Dr. G. H. Kenyon, Providence.
Dr. Wealter Carpenter, Burlinigtoni.
Dr. John \V. Parsons, Portsmoiuth..
Dr. Geo. C. Jarvis, .Hartford.
Dr. J. P. Oliver,
Dr. W. P. Wesselhoeft,
Dr. . T. Talbot,
Dr. J. P. McGee, Memilphis.
Dr. R. H. Sutton, Pittsburgh.
Dr. John S. Dickson,
Dr. James S. McClelland,
Dr. Nicholas Senn, Milwaukee.
Dr. J. M. Matthews, Louisville.
Dr. W. F. Westmoreland,Atianta.
Dr. Malcolm Macfarlan, Philadelphia.
Dr. (I. A. Hetheriugton, St. John, N. B.
Dr. W. S. Morrison, l le
Dr. 1). Rolnlald Jones, Phiadelphia.

Dr. O. B. Gause, Philadelphia.
Dr. 1). Hayes Augcw,
Dr. Ed. T. Bruern,
Dr. D. W. Bliss, Washington.
Dr. Nathan S. Lincoln, t
Dr. T. G. Coustock, St. Louis.
Dr. . N. Love,
Dr. W. Porter,
Dr. C. H. Dalton,
Dr. Thos. F. 'Rumbold, e
Dr. H unter MLeuGtire, Rich mond.
Dr. V. G. Vaughau, Ami Arbor.
Surgeon- enerai Robt. M urray, Retired.
Sutrcon D. L. Magruder, U. S. A. Hospital

Service.
Surgeon-General John B. IH[amilton, MarinLe

Hospital Service.

AVED HIS PATIENT.

"I have beenI prescrilbing BOVININE for soie time, and am highly satisfied ith its
results. Il one case, Typlîoid Fever, whlere Veivry noiirishmiiieit was rejected, this I am
confi dent, saved my patient."

.I11N MILTON DUFF, M. D.,
Professor of Obstetrics in Westeri Pennuisylvanîia College.

6 oz. .Bottle, 60 cents. 12 oz. 3ottLe, $1.00.

SPECIAL OFFER.-To any Physician, in regular practice, we will deliver to the Express Office a 12
ounce bottle, free of charge.
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TO ADVERTISERS.

The iMARITIME ÎMEDICAL NEws is the most valuable inedium avail-
able to advertisers who wish to reach the menbers of the medical
profession of the Canadian Maritime Provinces.

See scale of advertising charges in the adjoining space.
Advertiscients intended for single insertion must be paid for

strictly in advance.
On contracts for six or twelve nonths, teris of payient half-yearly.

ADDRESS ALL COMlMUNICATIONS TO

DR. MORROW,

P'LEA SANT STREET2, HIALIAX, N. S.

Sydney Coal,
Victoria Coal,.

Hard Goal,
FOR SALE BY

Col

- - O'Neill's Wharf.

- Dominion Wharf.

METÂI> HAT »SaIoI,
No. 59 Charlotte St.

ST. JOIN, N. B.
In this establishiment will be found a f ill

and coinplete ,tock of Drugs, Chemicals,
rfur y,r7 Toilet Articles, T5aints,

hysicians :Prescriptions a Specialty.
Particularattention given to Dispensirmg,

:R D MARTHUR

Bismuth Salicylate,
Papoid Powder & Tablets,

S&dà of Chragcs8 for- t8éel8
PER INSERTION.

10 lines and under ................ 50
Each additional line... ............. 5
1 inch ........................... 60
-X column (4½ inches) .............. 2 50
Î column (9 inches)................. 4 75

page......................... 7 00
2 columus ....................... 9 00
1 page............................ 12 00

SIECIAE TERYS FOR OUTTSIIDE PAGES.

Discounts of 15 per cent or 20 per cent on
contracts of 6 or 12 nonths.

NET PRICES FOR ONE YEAR'S INSERTION.

1 inch ... ........................ $ 2 85
-ý coltuinn......................... 12 00
1 coluinn. ....... .................. 22 80

1page............................ 33 00
2 colunins ......................... 43 00

P ge-............................ 55 00

PURE WINES AND SPIRIT8
For Medicinal Purposes.

The Subscriber keeps constantly iii'
stock a full lino of the- choicest Port,
and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Cor-
dials, Irish, Scotch, Bourbon and Ryé
Whiskles, Choice old vintage Brandies,
Jamaica and Deierara Rum, lHolland
Geneva, Alcohol, 65 per cent 0. P., and
all the sundries usually kept in. a first-
class establishment.

The patronage of the medical pro-
fession respectfully solicited.

T Lag Sstare, St..ies , SN.in

The Largest and Einest 8tock ni

Stro'phanthus Tincture. the Naritie fro vices

M. V. PADDOCK
Pharmacist ald hemist W

SPECIALTY- 'NEW REMEDIES. , z

North End Depot
South End Depot
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Seoley's 8ard Rubber Truse,
il - mnhilinal "i

Abdominal Supporter
8u8pen3sry Badges,

SPEIAGL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO

EY'8 WATER PAD TR
sis quite new, and has no eqnal.

urgical Plasters,
.Antiseptic Cotton,

W88,

Dispensing Chemist.
Physicians supplied at the lowest possible rates with reliable Drigs,

Chemicals, and ail the various Pharmaceutical Preparations.
PILLS, GELATINE COATED, IN ANY QUANTITIES.

185 Union Street, - St. John N. B.
EXAMINER TO THE N. B. PHIARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY.

DISPENSING OF PRESCRIPTIONS PERSONALLY ATTENDED TO.

RUBBER GOODS.
We keep in stock a large variety of Plysicians' Rubber Goods. An experience of twenty-

five years enables us to supply Rubber Coods of greatest durability. We annex below a
partial list :

Urinals.
Ice Bags.

Hot Water Fever Bags.
Syringes of all kinds.

Hot Water Bottles.

R atbetSrsh eieiuAir Pillows. Gutta Percha. Pile Pipes. Atonizers.Ru be- hetig, Water Beds. PesrisBed Pans. Suppositories.
&c., &c. Air Beds. Air Cushions. Sanitary Covers. Sheeting.

We supply everything in Rubber Goods.
Specal attention is directed to our stock of Tweed Driving Coats and Cloaks, with seamns

at can't come apart. Also Knee Rugs, -forse Covers, WaggonA pron, Rubber Gloves, Hats,-fornng a coamiplete rubber outfit for drivers.
87 CREPIýONDENCE ýSOLICITED. CATALOoUES FURNIIED. W1roLEsALE AND ltpTIL.

7or Ladies, 60c. and 90c. ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 90, 68 Prince William Street., St, John, N. B.per doi.

Tubing.

Pharmaceutical
. ~ ations.

the attention
ieilr own pre-

'nidard of our

uk1 gensera

~'INE, &c.
ter's.)

?rescrip -
r Drug
;hat in
pense,

BUTCHER'S ANTISEPTIO INHALER

AND INHALATIONS.

An Unrivalled einedy for the Treatment and Actual
Cure of

Catarrh, Catarrhât, Dea,,&

Relaxed Throat, Hoarseness,

Difficult and Feted Expectoration,

And all Catarrhal conditions of the Respiratory tract.

Endorsed by leading l'hysicians of Canada
and the tLnited States.

Dr. E. H. Trenhohn, of Montreal, say-" I are ised the Inhaler in nany cases and with unifori
success, and believe it the best yet invent, qe of Nose and Throat."

Dr. Barnaby, of -Bridgetown, in e Comipany, says "In ny -opinion it is just what isrequired in this Province in the treaf Asthnua, Bronchitis and Consumoten, in fact, in alldiscases of the respiratory organs. ' 'ved le sound, and .this syste ;' bound
ýte corne into univers2luse iii the'

Dr. Fitzhenry Campbel -n 0
the true.principle by which tedi'

Send for particulars to

N.NTISEPTIC

2~,

'v

W
ý1

S,
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HOUSE,,FOUND>ED' 18249

ITI

ljaxe always î nc e and v,,a~ stock

- ~ c~ntrret( ai ci ApplinCes
Iriisses, in rub cteand ce1luloid.« Stl)i^te*urtc, Shoulder Braces. E1ashc- ' 'e Pc -,ri',(Jatiieters, ~ ~ ti) hl'ages z.yixs Aoie r s, Indla Rubber Gods iïýucin( 'rAuiPil a

Cuhins wMf aitd Ice Bagrs, Uiingis, S'Îieeting, B'idagfes^ &o. &c, also a ýveryi 1 ne o-

DCNTnIi, iN TffjN-Nis 7IND --hP7IT9I,
and every thing, r' ~ired for the practice of Mechanical an Çprtivp îDeùst

F. C. SIIMSON & C O, CARDAÀ TRTJ FÂ9Zl sabisejÏ

MUELERS IN

'2craigr Street, 110ntràl.

I1~' *~

A3 OllIE~!AN~TvjJTll &
(8uoo'

[IFICIAL LIPMS~e

~Improved Cheat EbIpç*n-tders B Aand Shoulder Brace"é'-
Tite Deaf iia t» lear.
Tite Lamne made t» a1;

".STOCKEN GS and IBELTS
loription on hand& anid,,

rasoElasti 'e ,Banid-
-h U3crn $poti

a~s, Bei$ and ,Chair'


